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Now that NIr. Blaine is beomniiig so aggressive
thoulgh we desire a quarrel as little as hie does--

it iay be somîue slight confort to recall the military
iudgnent pronouiced bv General Brackeniibtirv on

an invasion of Canada from Ithe Sotuthl. 'ie
prenises on which that distinguishîed soldier bases
his conclusions iay- nolt be exactlv those on whichl
we would build an argumeint for safetv, but thev
doubtless enter into the problein. le recalls
Napoleon's retreat from nMoscow. as an illustration
of the possible fate awaiting the aggressors, and
evokes that terrible picture of a grrad army in the
last straits of starvation fromî htuinger and cold.
''lie coiparison is. to be sure, somnewhat far-
fetched, especially in these days of railroads
and rapid evolutions and universal knowledge of
geography. We really hardly thinîk that the Lees,
McClellans and Grants of the present day vould
be caught by such a surprise as that which over-
took the ieteoric conqueror of the Revoluitioiary
aftermniath. Our neighbours, with whoim 'e have
nîo more ambition to cross swords than they with
us, are not so strange to Canada or its climîate as
to atteipt a winter caipaign without mîaking somtie
provision against General Frost's guerillas. ''Ihe
fact is that, our frontiers being conîterminîous across
the whole continent and the isothermals not alhvays
following the line of the political boundary, the
Canadian strategist would run aliiost as great
risks at times and in places, if lie carried the war
into the States, as his antagoiiist would incur in
inhabited Canada. There is a difference, we ai-
low. and we can imagine circuimstances when and
where, on a sumall scale. the retreat fromî nMoscow
îmiglht be reenacted by our uiniuvited visitors. But
sucb a draina is not aimong the probabilities.

JuList at this moment we are byr io ieans happily
circunstanced for the conteiplation of such a
struggle-that " ofcer not below the rank of a
colonel" who shouklol lead our citizen soldiers to
defence or attack beiig actually inaccessible.
'['lie Jingo feeling is not a sentiieit to be encour
aged at any time, aind w'e would bc sorry to give it
couitenance. BLut, believing that. in the Belhring
Sea controversy, we have the triple armour of a
just quarrel, and that Mr. Blaine, by hls toue and
langiage, lias done iuch to cause a breach
between his country and Great lritaiin wx'e cannot
help thinking this is just one of those crises when,
if ever, the survey of otur umeans of defence should
inspire Canadians with courage. Let Ls isuppose,
for instance, that the aspirations of Voung Canada
lhad been ftillled and we were to-day face to face
with hostile iieighbours, are we i a posio (iiito
deiend our frontier froum Halifax to \'ictoria
against aIl cmters ?This< question. never irre-
levant, lias a peculiar opportuneness at the preseit
t1ime.

et, w-hiile 1 r. Blaine is, by what 'e mus re
gard as piersistenice ini grotundless claimis, using lhis
poisution to stir up strife betwveeni twvo great and
kiundred nlations, somiue Amiericani gentlemien, wh'o
îlot tunitly have their cenitre of oplerationis at
Philadelpihia (tuhe ( 'ity oif Brothierly ILove), are

doing ail in their )ower to realize the Sermon on
the Mount and hasten the hour when nations shaîl
learn war no more. The society in question is still
in its infancy, having been establisbed in lay,
i 886. Peace societies there were, il is truc, before

its birth. 'l'e Anerican Peace Society. whichli as
its chief seat in Boston, has long been a well
known institution,.At every great crisis on this
continent, indeed, there bas been a peace party.
which comnicnded the settlement of the points at
issue by friendly conference. At the period of the
Revolution there was, we know, an important
proportionî of the inhliabitants opposed to tak ing uparmis agaimst the king. Again i 181i2 an organi-
/ation was forned to resist the var policy of the
Goveriiiient, but that organization was very iuch
more political than pliilanthropic. The Miexican
war was in like manner opposed and the greatest
civil var of moderni times (that of 1861-65) woîuld
never have one to pass had the advice of Elibu
Burritt (who lectured in Monitreal on "'l'le peace-
ful extinction of slavery ") been taken some years
before. But this Philadelphia society differs fron
aIl these and other organizations in being essential-
lv and avowedly a 'hristian body. It is, more-
over, a body of considerable influence, and its list
of nienbersihip comprises sonie of the nost illus-
rious naimes in the United States. 'lie more

compreliensive peace societies admit nienibers
of every creed or no creed, and niost of them base
thîeir prefereice for peace, as contrasted with war,
on economic grouids. 'ie Christian A rbitration
and Peace Society, without being adverse to the
sister bodies (the usefulness of whose work and
alims it acknowledges) looks upon its ovn raison
d'Yre as higher than that of mere utility or even
or<inary morality. Ilt as its sanctions-as its
adherents claim-in the Word of God and in
Clrist's own teaching. It lias laboured strenuous-
ly and not unsuccessfully in the interest of the
Indians and helped on the arbitration novement,
which was the most important outcome of the
Pan-American Conference. It sent representa-
tives to the great European Peace Congress, whvose
sessions were held in London froni the i 4th to the
i1th of july. It is not without significance that
this great pacific congress should have been sitting
at the very time that Lord Salisbury and Mr.
Blaine were corresponding on the Behring Sea
question.

If the telegrans tlhat have recently been re-
ceived from Central America are even partially
trustworthy, the treaty of arbitration whiich was
adopted by then and by the South Anierican
States a few moniîths ago lias not proved very
effectual. ''he treaty iii question contaiied pro-
visions for the settlemeit by arbitratiOni of every
dispute that mîîiglt arise betweenî anv two or more
of the signatories. Yet now we eear of Guatemala
aid Salvador going to war as though suchi a treaty
lhad no existence whatever. There is, besides,
another convention binding the Central States
alone to submit all controversies of anî interna-
tional character to a sîilar tribunal. 'l'his ar-
rangement was entered inito after the failure of the
federal scheme, on the success of which the late
Presidentî arrios had staked his life. repuaîtion
and fortunes. H c was a man of large views and
of rare executive power. and under lis rule and
influence Guatemala had attained a position iof
prosperity whiclh excited the jealousy of Nlexico
and the fears of its snaller neiglibours. lie had
won over three of the Republics to ils iplans, and
had themn all natured when the elfectionî of
Salvador (ahvays noted for sudden changes of
policy and revolutionary surprises) compelled Iiiiî
to take the field. 'lie result was that the federa-
lion, which liad been proclaimed inils owvn
capital, came to a violent end. as did Barrios
himself, and the idea of union was abandoned
even by Guatumala. 'ie present presideit of
that Republic, ;eneral Harillas, i> a man of con-
siderable ability,. and, thîough he lias ventîured
<1n n10 1o/> d'c/at, after the mlannier of bis alIer
ptredec'essor, be is naturally ini favour of a policy
whiîch wxould nmake CenitraI Amîeric'a a pîower in
thîe wo rld (tog a sm icon), anîd wvould greatly
enhlance the imiportanice of G'uatemiala. A~gain

Salvador stands in the way, and ail sorts.O
intrigue seem to( be at work. The population
of the whole five States-Guatenala, Salvado,
Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica-is betwee
two and a half and three millions. Costa Ric'
the smallest, does not number 200,000 inhabitants
Salvador, which alone is powerful enough to
measure its strength with Guatemala, bas Dot
much more than 650,000, which is little More
than half the population of its rival (1,224,602, )
the last census) It is the fear of the ascend'
ancy that Guatemala would exercise, that has
proved the great obstacle to union.

ie publication of Mr. Stanley's work, "
Darkest Africa," has not diminished the farne
of the great relief expedition. On the contrary,
the authentic and consecutive account, with its
number of striking details, hitherto unknownt
the world, brings out more saliently than the
necessarilY condensed newspaper reports the
terrible nature of the obstacles that the exploref
encountered and overcame. The route selected
was fuli of unforeseen dangers. the thick dee
forest beyond Yambuya having been previoUSîY
undreamed of. The sight of such a harrier WO'1i
have deterred a leader who was not gifted eith
rare resourcefulness, self-reliance, and the factilty
of influencing others. The circumstances that
impelled him to choose the Congo route instesô
of that by which he brought his enlarged compa1

to the coast. were of a peculiar character.
was in the service of the King of the Belgiavand was delicately but firmly given to understan
that unless he went by the Congo His Majes'
would not sanction his acceptance of the cof
mand. He was, moreover, disposed himself.to
consider it the easiest and surest path by
to reach the Governor of Equatoria.
I.eopold promised to place at his disposal the
vessels of the Free State and to assist hitti0f
other ways. Another consideration in favour.
the Congo was that by going in that directiop
he allayed the suspicions of the Germans as t t
political aims of the expedition and quieted the
fears of the French for the safety of their miOssPo
aries It was also expected that the Congo roewould ensure the fidelity and courage of tht%anzibaris vho were liable to panic and dese
in the Arab country. Of the other routes Pr
posed-the Abyssinian. the Zambesi and Nyass'
and the Masailand, the event proved this last t
be far the best. But had he taken the ea5tî
route, much of the knowledge that he broub
back vith hii-touching the hydrography of t
Nile and Congo, the great lake system, the mlOI''d
tains and the forests would have still to be WP
The expedition bas supplemented his ovn previ0ti

discoveries, as well as the labours of Livingstoplt
Speke, Schweinfurth, Du Chaillu, and other e
plorers, whose conclusions it has sometimes co
firmed and completed. sometimes corrected. of
the interest that it lias attracted from all part
civilization it surpasses ail preceding expeditlo
and bas ensured the opening up of Africa
European enterprise.

That part of his experience which affected
Stanley niost vividly and lastingly vas the irnme
forest, the range of which lie computes to be s
300.000 square miles, and whose gloomy sha
were associated with his sharpest spiritual as-t
as physical trials. ( )f its tropical characterisc
lie writes in ternis of enthusiasm. Its ecoin
p>roducts especially its wealth of india-rubbCr t
may. he thinks, be made the basis of an impor
commerce. The experinients ini planting car ,
on at Fort Bobo under the supervision Of PeStairs* in a clearing made for the purpose,.Yî ysome interesîing results. ''he products raised
cluding corn, bananas, tobacco, etc., show¢ A,
wvhat good use the soil could be turned by c 1 0lion. It is not likely that, even if the operat
could be conducted on a larger scale with e
success, any appreciable number of white eP
would be induced to settle ini Central A<t
WVith a viewv to the industrial education
native population, these experiments may,
ever, b3e deemed bopefully significant.
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Be ~ rc fore th urolean nations I)egin to indulge inho)es Of a ,îark nconizatioa t 'Otment made bright by white

hast expanse ohy should bethink them of the still
and of skilful productive land that await the

ere. While'opatient toil in this western hemis
otted here ur great prairie country is still onlyould hbe tand there with a settler's cottage, it

rate, be the height of folly for England, at anythaeý to be 1bcudigath nanyo
0fe tOrrid zone ragmg schemes of emigration to

th other order 1h work to be done in Africa is
hslaver wih'l'o do away with tribal wars,

lao havery, t savagery, and to raise the people
()fe ve s t blgiug thkei td 'e while n for oa higher plane

vlelopte naenabhng11 them to appreciate and
a task th atiural'wealth that lies around themi,

n. Africa 111 benefit the world, while trans-

te ral lusni t for colonization, in any
noerte S h by Eturopean nations, all but the

availabe sothern portion of the continent offers
>Cope.

OUR NEGLECTED WAIFS.
toya eetiu took place on the ,ith of June in thethe Stl)A.bert HallLnoi h
the ujects diacl, London, in which, as well for

er speakers Cisused as the character of some of
was conokanada was not a little interested.be - arovÇked. m connection with the work of

8lectedd cin 'the rescue and training of poore ond ochildren gathered off the streets ofess an O ght out in the homes of the thrift-rdi ry the profligate. It was not a meeting of
revei nature, called simply for the purpore
fu but te past and taking counsel as to the

" llustrtas meant to be a sort of exhibition
'esOlts tratn Ofthe methods pursued and the

ber afti • ihere was a large attendance, aL0d th fSpecial invitations having been issued,
e that the nerent having been previously
erore Marquis of Lorne, K.T., formerlyod .C1eeral of Canada, Sir Arthur Black-

eed ad., kinsman of another most distin-1
auisPOpular Governor of the Dominion,1

rgeo, t of Iufferin, and the Rev. Mr.thunite great pulpit orator of the Baptistly 'or' Would deliver addresses. Lord and iager Cinrd, the Rev. Canon leming, the 1
the Rtess Cairns, the Rev. Canon Girdle-
FJrobis . Styleman Herring, Col. Moreton,Stheir as ier and other personages well known a

at benevolesociation withenterprises of charity r
on, e ce nainly in connection with emi-ESed thre ralso present. The proceedings com-a0r1f the resentation to the audience in succes-rr a eboys and girls of the institutions under1

e ditonaroscharge, classified according to age,
le plong cupation, with drill and music, and m

.caus9 Ofseveral resolutions favourable to tght n 0fDchild-rescue. The last issue ofcps, asd)a" contains illustrations of these saus 'vel as portraits of several of the illus- t
rgeoSir.rs-the Marquis of Lorne, Mr.n

IrdArthur Blackwood, Canon Fleming, ferestinfat and Mr Wm. Fowler. The most tspeechfeatures of the programme (apart from t
aracter es 'vere those which exemplified the o

co d effects of the industrial and moral o',ical d 'ch the young people receive. The tclassed Ivotild hardly, perhaps, aciint of bx
strial. y as either directly moral or directly a

portant et it cannot be doubted that it has
tat ifluence in both directions. t is uork ehsdn "'ho have been taught music can wcal, actsfatorily at certain handicrafts-a a>etiouai met 'vas made by those pioneers In wlearar 'flethdnef thod, the ancient Greeks. The n

helple infae children-who were of all ages, o
od ancy to dawning manhood and p

eti be dI"cas much admired, and certainly it dthial , dicuit to refute a mass of testimony, c
thtwhich nwentary and oral, so full and strong T
0f the swas prYoduced on the' occasion in in

the uste a • Lonewhohadlparticipated D
up Whn tht hadbeenachieved in the

' I ha on th toalincome wvas £60,000 n
sme isnto £i 06,ooo-wvhich ut
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shows a steady increase. The total number of
children who had been taken in and provided
for by the several institutions, up to the former
date, was 8,ooo. It was now between 15,000
and 16,coo. The last year had been a severe one
on the relief agencies, owing to the extraordinary
distress that prevailed among the London poor.
The Dock and other strikes had also contributed
to the depression, and over 109,ooo free meals
had been given to necessitous children, to home-
less adults and other destitute persons, while
21,000 more had been sold at cost price. In
the Homes 71,000 destitute children were dealt
with. During the year 4,642 boys and girls had
been sheltered in the Homes, and on the 3 rst
of December last 3,259 were actually in residence.
The whole number emigrated during the year
was 503-396 boys and 107 girls. Br'sides these,
821 were restored to friends, or otherwise settled
in life in the United Kingdom. The principle,
continued the Marquis, on which the Homes were
conducted was that of never rejecting a destitute
child-in twenty-four years not a single helpless
child being turned away. Altogether 15,6oo chil-
dren had been thus saved from a life of possible
shame or crime.

'The portion of the Marquis's address in which
we are especially concerned is that which treats of
the emigration of these children to Canada. Dur-
ing the last few years 4,300 boys and girls have
been sent to the colonies-the great majority to
the Dominion. As our readers are aware, Dr.
Barnardo has established branch Homes in this
country-one in Ontario, the other in Manitoba.
Last fall, in connection with the Governor-
General's western progress, we published a view
and description of the latter of these institutions.
That thev are well managed and that the young
people who have the advantage of training in
them are, for the most part, so settled as to
give them the opportunity of attaining, in due
time, positions of competence and thus of becom-
ing useful citizens we have reason to believe.
There have, it is true, been occasional complaints,
and we saw not long since that they had been
renewed in connection with the inquiries of the

prison reform commission. How far such com-

plaints have been brought home to the young
people of the Barnardo Homes we cannot say,
and it would be well that, whenever they are i
made, they should be definite and accompanied
either with proofs or sufficient indications, personall
and local, to ensure their being confirmed or
refuted. Vague charges are simply columnies.
Dr. Barnardo, who has, we believe, been in
Canada this season, would doubtless like to know i
whether in any, and, if so, how many irstances, f
the training received at the Home has proved in-
competent, once the boys are removed from its c
stricter supervision, to prevent their yielding to s
.emptation. One thing is lamentably certain-the o
number of boys-mere children sometimes-who, a
or offences of various kinds, are sentenced to fi
erms of imprisonment in our gaols and peni- F
entiaries, is deplorably on the increase. The S
officers-governors, chaplains and physicians- A
f those establishments have again and again pro- m
ested against the inhumanity of dooning mere b
oys to consort with criminals of the deepest dye, tc
nd thus to be apprenticed to a career of crime. w
What seems to us inconsistent, short-sighted and L,
npatriotic to an extraordinary degree, is that, a
rhile we commend these Homes of Dr. Barnardo cl
nd extol their influence for good on the little to
'aifs of London and other English cities, we cE
ever dream of adopting a like plan for the rescue B

f the constantly increasing number of our own wi
oor little homeless, or worse than homeless, chil- to

ren, but leave them to the tender mercies of b

riminal associates, the police and the magistrate. of

here is not, we believe, in all Canada, a single m
stitution for guarding and training Canadian R

oys and girls in the same merciful principle that gc
r. Barnardo applies to the street arabs and waifs wl

the metropolis.N
We knew, of course, that D r. B3arnardo's methods 18

ave not escaped criticism. He bas been accused, ou
ot merely of excessive zeal in the rescue of
nfortuînate children, of defying the law rather wi

than risk the perdition of the helpless child ex-
posed to evil influences through wicked or reckless
parents, but also of carryng on a systematized
proselytism. At least one case, which lends
colour to such a charge has come before the
courts this year. With these charges we have
nothing to do except in so far as they may
place Canada unconsciously in the position of an
accessory. But surely we might adopt what is
undeniably good in Dr. Barnardo's system without
copying its defects or excesses. What is there to
prevent us establishing Homes on the same
humane and generous plan ? For never, we be
lieve (as men like Lord Lorne, Sir Arthur Black-
wood, Canon Girdlestone and Mr. Fowler have so
gladly testified), have children, taken from the
haunts of misery, been more tenderly dealt with
than in Dr. Barnardo's nurseries and training homes.
Therein he has set an example (religious prejudice
apart) which Canada might profitably follow.

MR. BLAINE'S PRETENSIONS.
Mr. Blaine has been doing his best to make

those who deprecated his return to power as
hostile to British interests good prophets. His
course on the Behring Sea question has fulfilled
their worst fears. His recently published reply to
Lord Salisbury reveals a disposition to address
asides to the populace of his own country rather
than to consider the matter in dispute from the
standpoint of law and equity. He has elaborately
confused two quite distinct questions-the acknow-
ledged expediency of taking measures (which
should, of course, be of an international character)
to protect the seals from wanton destruction, and
the extent of the jurisdiction of the United States
over Behring Sea. He tries to win the sympathy
of superficial readers by charging the British
Government with an offence conti-a bonos mores
for espousing the cause of the Canadian sealers,
as though the latter hunted only out of season and
were the only persons who did so. At the same
time he ignores the known fact that England
has all along neen anxious to come to an arrange-
ment by which the seals would be safely guarded
during their breeding time and their migration
to the breeding grouînds. Such an agreement
ought to have been the first care of the Wash-
ington Government as it was, two and a half years
ago, the care of Lord Salisbury. The latter was
willing, as he informed the American Minister
of that date, to conclude an agreement as to the
close season, altogether apart from the question
of proprietorship. If the sealeries have been
njured through lack of proper protection, the
ault is Mr. Blaine's.

As to the claim that Behring Sea is a mare
dausum to the United States, we have already
hewn it to be untenable. On general grounds
f international law it is wholly inadmissible,
nd the wording of the treaty on which Mr. Blaine
alls back, really gives it no countenance. The
Russian edict of 1821 was resented by the United
tates as well as by England. Mr. John Quincy
ýdams protested against it in vigorous and un-
nistakable language. Mr. Blaine wishes it to
e believed that Mr. Adams simply objected
o Russia's pretensions to jurisdiction over the
hole "Southern" ocean and makes much of
ord Salisbury's omission of the final clause of
quoted paragraph. But the clause in question

early referred only to the ordinary territori-
grial jurisdictions north of the 55th degree, and
ertanly never contemj)lated a closed sea. Mr.
laine's interpretation is a novelty, for which he
Ill find no support in any of the great commenta-
rs on international law. The treaty of 1824,etween Russia and the United States, and that
f 1825, between Russia and Great Britain, re-
oved all doubt on that point. In 1842 the
ussian American Company applied to its own
vernment for cruisers to prevent United States
halers from entering Behring Sea, but Count
esselrode's prompt rep)ly wvas that the treaty of
24 made the right of fishing common through-
t the whole I>acific.
If the Rtîssians, then, brought n'o such right
th Alaska, on the transfer of the latter to the
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United States, it is difficult to see by what au-
thority the Washington Government of to-day can
claim it. Nor, indeed, even if Russia (with its
bounding coasts on both contine ts) had enjoyed
such a right, could it, on any plea of international
law surrender it to the States by the cession of
merely the American shore. Neither did the
United States Government dream of imposing an
interdict on the vessels of other nations until quite
recently. In April, 1S7 2, Mr. Boutwell, then
Secretary of the 'I'reasury, replied to a request,
similar to that put to Count Nesselrode thirty years
before, by a non fossumus equally distinct. In
fact, Mr. Blaine's persistent adherence to a
groundless claim is retarding the consummation
which to the fur seal conipany is most of all
desirable-the conclusion of an international ar-
rangement which, while protecting the seals in
moving time, would both secure its real rights and
promote its prosperity. But there is too nuch
reason to suspect that, in prolonging the contro-
versy, he has other aims in view than the satis-
factory settlement of the question.

The Chapel at Racicot.
A LEGEN) oF RusrIco, P.E.I.

lave ye heard how the exiles of Acadie
In the days long, long ago,

\Vere met to bewail their misery,
And stiains never heard on land or sea

Filled the chapel at Racicot ?

Froin hearts oppressed the anthens rise
But brokenly and slow ;

The praise is mingled with sobs and sighs,
To Mary are lifted tearful eyes,

In the chapel at Racicot.

But hark ! strange voices, sweet and strong,
Blend with the music's flow,

And fill with mighty, matchless song,
And solemn echo, loud and long,

hlie chapel at Racicot.

EacliiIoly Day, though the chapel bell
Swings sadly to and fro,

And the people meet their woes to tell,
Each day repeats the miracle

Ii the chapel at Racicot.

And the exiles' hearts are lifted high
Above their sorrow and woe,

Since Ileaven is brought to earth so nigh
And the mercy of God had not passed by

The chapel at Racicot.

Such music never again, they say,
The ear of man will know

As that which filled each IIoly Day,
And the people wished it would fill for aye,

The chapel at Racicot.
Benton, N.B. MATTIEw RciiEY KNITi.

The Founder of the Hohenstaufen.
From his father he inherited the Ghibelline blood of the

lHohenstaufen, through his mother he was related to the
family of the Guelphs, thus blending in his person the two
rival races, as if in him were at last to be quenched the
aninosities which for so long had steeped Germany in
blood. IIe was scarcely thirty, of middle stature, of pleas-
ing and dignified appearance; his teeth were white, his
mouth full and smiling; he had blue eyes, a fresh colour,
red hair and beard, whence the famous name of Barbarossa
given to him lby the Italians. Skilled in aris, careless of
fatigue or danger, he had gained a high reputation in the
East and in his own country as a valiant and experienced
leader. Resolute, born to command, discriminating, he
understood ruling men, and, when necessary, flattering
them. IlIe was severe and often ferocious against such op-
position as he could break down by force or in the impetus
of war, and showed his ferocity sometimes calculatingly.
sonetimes in real anger, but never w'as coldly or uselessly
cruel. Longing for glory, ambitious, haughty and tenacious,
but neither so haughty nor so tenacious as not to know how
to yield when necessary, and prosecute his ends by other
means. lis culture was not great, but his intelligence was
quick, and he enjoyed the conversation of learned men ;
and though he spoke Latin with difficulty, he read it with
pleasure, especially histories telling of the grandeur and
glory of that empire which he wished to restore. For
on him also the revival of classic culture exercised its
wonted fascination, and around bim gathered the Italian
jurists wvho were reviving the study of R oman imperial laws
and saw in hum ihe restored image of the ancient Empire.
Vain evocation ! 'The first Frederick of Ilohenstaufen wvas
in truth a German Emperor, nor perhaps did any sovereign
ever reptresent a more perfect type of the virtues and failings
of 'Teutonic genius,

OTTAWA FooT bAILL 'TROPHY.-The trophy shown in
our engraving bas been much admired by experts in such
matters. Tbe Hamilton Spectator says of it : A handsome
trophy bas just been tinished by the Meriden Britannia
Company for the Ottawa Football club. It is forty inches
high, and bas as centre piece the figure of a footballer about
twelve inches high, which was first nodelled in clay by A.IL. IL. leming, of the Art School, and is a very artistic
piece of work. 'he trophy is made of silver, inlaid with
gold, and is probably one of the handsomest specimens of
such work ever produced in Canada. It cost about $500.

His HONOUR LIEUT.-GOVERNOR DALY.-Nova Scotia's
new Lieutenant-Governor is a gentleman whose name and
family have long been associated with the affairs of Canada.
Ilis father, Sir Dominick Daly, was for a quarter of a cen-
tury Colonial Secretary under the Union régime and that
which preceded it, and wvas successfully Governor of
Tobago (West Indies) and of Prince Edward Island, andGovernor-in-Chief of South Australia. Sir Doninick,
who was the representative of an ancient Irish fanily,married Miss Maria Gore, daughter of Col. Gore, of Bor-
rowmount, County Kilkenny, Ireland. lis son, Malachi
Bowes Daly, was born at Marchmount, a country seat.vith which the readers of Mr. IeMoine's " Picturesque
Q)uebec " cannot be altogether unacquainted, on the 6th of
February, 1836, so that be is still comparatively young to
occupy a position so distinguished. le wtas educated at
St. Mary's College, Oscott, Warwickshire, and, on leavingthat institution, entered on the study of the law. In 1864he was called to the Bar of Nova Scotia, but temporarilyabandoned thc profession soon after to serve as private
secretary, iirst to his father, who was t"en Governor of
Prince Edward Island, and afterward to Sir Richard
Graves Macdonnell and Sir Hastings Doyle, while
Governors of Nova Scotia. le was also Provincial Aide-
de-Camp to Sir W. Fenwick Williams, the Ilero of Kars,
while that distinguished soldier held the position. It vas
natural that Mr. Daly should have sone ambition to en
gage in parlhamentary life. In 1878 he was asked to stand
for Halifax in the Conservative interest, and in 1882 and
1885 be vas re-elected. In this latter year it was found
expedient to appoint a deputy speaker and chairman ofcommittees, and Mr. Daly, who had been the choice of Sir
John Macdonald, was, on Mr. Blake's motion that theIlouse itself should make the selection, unanimously
chosen to fill the office. In that capacity ie gave general
satisfaction, his good sense, tact and admirable temperenabling him to preside with dignity, judgment and accept-ance to all parties. On the death of the late Lieutenant-
Governor A. W. MeLelan, Mr. Daly was appointed as his
successor in the Governiment Ilouse. For the functions
which he bas now to discharge no person could be better
qualified, by native gifts, education and experience than the
lion. M. B. Daly. His lionour married in July, 1859,Miss Joanna, second daughter of Sir Edward Kenny, ofHalifax, formerly a meniber of the federal administration.

TH1E REV. ARriHR J. i0OCKIIART (" PAsTOR FELIX").
-We have much pleasure in presenting our readers this
week with a portrait of our esteenmed contributor, "l Pastor
F elix," in his proper person, the Rev. Arthur J. Lockhart,
poet and essayist, one of Nova Scotia's most gifted sons.
In the Aig's Col/ege Record (Windsor) for January last,
appeared the following biographical and critical notice ofMr. Lockhart, which we take the liberty of reproducing :In the author's introductory notes to the " Masque of
Minstrels," Mr. Lockhart bas written: "'If thou art one of
the critic folk w'hose busines. it is to help or hinder in the
great highway of letters, I would say tItis,- So manyreasons not patent to the author may be founsd for approv-
ing or condemning what is here, its fate, with you, cannot
be forecast. Read several pages candidly before epeaking,
if, indeed, you intend to honour us with your notice." Wehave complied with the writer's injunction, and in readingover the volume have found therein much true poetry
graceful, tender and full of music- together with much
that might be called commonplace. To be just, however,
we must say that this mediocrity arises, not fromt any de-fect in the writer's abilities, but rather from the handling of
subjects that have already been worn threadbare, and is a
fault common in a greater or less degree to almost all
w riters. In a little cottage near the mouth of the muddyA von, in the County of Kings, but near the Hants line,
Nova Scotia, Arthur Lockhart, the eldest of a family ofseven, was born, and passed most of the days of his child-
hood. Ilis father was a master mariner, and only at home
during the short intervals which his occupation allowed.
lbs nimther was a w"man of Huguenot descent, whose fore-
fathers emigrated to America in times of persecution.
During the absences of ier husband ber time was chieflytaken up with the affairs of the household. Thus, left
pretty much to his own devices, and although crippled
early by an injury, the young Arthur had still sufficient
health to enable him to take long rambles among his
native woods and hills. In this way, brought closely into
contact with the heart of nature, and being of a poetic tem-
perament, he inhaled there in the Acadian forest, sweet
with the breath of the pines and the murmur of myriad
rills, most of the inspiration by which he afterwards pro-

duced much of his best work. liere are one or
examples of his style :

A joyous rhy:ne of a gladsone time
'l hat again is ooning to greet the earth,

When winter shial sprtng on his cold white wing,
And light and beauty renew their birth !

When the swelling bud ; break forth, and the woods
With song brinm over, and streams run clear

When the sweet-toned rills are heard from the hills
And the cheery singing of birds is here.

* * * * *
The time of love, when the piny grovebrows w\varm in its murm'ring dark-green deep,And sweet Arbute, at the Maple's root

On the floor of the forest begins to oreep
And again-:

" May time !merry nonth I hail thee hererhbout flowery gateway of the blooning year
For thee the groves with dancing green are dight.And ritg with birds frot early morn till night,While on their glancing w ing the soft hours dlyT ill Phobus' car glides down its amber ka er sk y 1

Mr. Lockhart. as a boy, was of a studious nature,
having, as he himself bas said, "a longing for the liter
life and soie feeling of kinship to the types from
books are printed," ie went to Wolfville and apprentic
himself for three years to the editor of a local paper ca
the Acadjan, and afterwards as a compositor at the C e
sity Press, Cambridge, Mass. After a year of this
however, he gave it up and returned home. He now
up his mmd to enter the ministry, chiefly through the
vice and influence of his friend, the Rev. C. B. Pitblaj
Witlh him, accordingly, he served as an assistant during
following winter, and then, having arrived ait the age0twenty-two, he entered the East Maine Conference.
this he was appointed to1 il a vacancy in Pembroke, wbeeo
ie served for about a year. .11873 Mr. Lockhart
married to Miss Adelaide Beckerton, of St. Andreo
N.B., a lady of refinement and intellect, whso afte
became the mother of six children three sons and
daughsters. After his marriage Mr. Lockhart remoVe
the seaside village of Lubec, and from thence to
Machias, Orrington, East Corinth, and afterswards to Clierr
field, where ho now resides. i lThese are mostlly tlo
meagre facts and incidents of my life, outwardly,"Mr. Lockhart ; "my life history vould be of thought
emotion. It was not as a stranger that Mr. Lock
placed before the publi«' in 1887 bis volume of poefrns
titled "'The Masque of Minstrels," for the author's ge%
had been already recognized in certain poems wIich
previously appeared in some of the leading periodicas
the time ; but the collection certainly did gain for lob,
wider reputation as a poet of marked ability. It Was
lished in conjunction with his brother, the Rev.1'
Lockhart, whose poems on " Sir Richard Gren" 11

e'
Birds on the Sea," "l Wordsworth " and "l Keats

worthy of a more extended notice than is within the sc
of this article. Arthur Lockhart is essentially a Poet
nature. The seasons in all their clsanging glories
painted by him with true poetic colouring. Winter apr

In billowy ridges by the fencéd fieldis
And the dark trs like Parian pyranids
Shall shoulder their white masses thro' the uoods,'lise pine and larches sw at tnid the t old,
'lie birch emboss her silver coat with ice,
The gatnt elm shoutt and wrestIe wsith thewid, etc

Autumnis described thus
I hear Thee . . . in these hoarsely usailing uwinds ithat
And grow temtpestuous abotut our doors
When starlessly the atttmnn night descends

* * * s *We hear and tow before Thee while the pines
Sway on the hills beyond, where 'lhou art treading.

Of poems on spring we have given someesa p
already ; others are "Awaking " and "May." The P Opaddressed to summer is hardly up to the average, andtains nothing very remarkable except where he calls be

lantgutorous iaiden u ith a heart of tire.
Rain Heard at Early Morning" is a delightful lit

sonnet, full of quaint originality. We quote it entire'
Awaking at the early dawn, I hear

'l he liquid tramp and footfail of the rain,-The flooded spoutt outside my usindow pane,Gushing and gurgling on my quiet ear ;Chimimtg escend, frum clouds Iow hovering, clear
And lute like measures whiie the fevered earth,Aft r the dust and drouthi makes genial mirth-

Beatu her deep anthei,-multiplies her cheer;
The wide rejot.itig fields their frolic suit

Shall soon give sparkling greetintg, for the char"t'lo each green spire, each bud and bell, abound'Even nou the piping robins have begun ;-Mufdied by distance, at the wakening farniThe welcome clarion of the cock resounds.
'hlie "Song," from Du Muet's Epitaph, ren ',,osomewhat in idea, though not in composition, of 

logue d'Outre Tombe" by " Love in Idleness l0
poems, " With Burns" and "t Shelley" are good, i tîcannot agree with the author in calling the latter a
poet." The following song for musical cadence
quisite grace, is perfect :-

Girt by a silver belt of the sea
On this green island I wait for thee.
Pleasant this music of bird and of breeze,Pleasant the sun through these sheltermig trees
Here i wander and dally and dreai,
Luiled by the lip of a musical stream.
Waiting for eve and thy comting,-once miore
Grate, dearest keeI, on my pebbly shore'
Vaiily the s'u, till th>u comest, may shine
Vainly the birds chant-for singing is thine.

1,50
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Thte rust etf grasses, and laughing leavesThathou art coning, my sense deceives'
T0 breaky-the ch ernin of het,lffld th hýr,, f te musical ea.

sev ong the sh hm~ hmn ftea.,
Several beautiuPoems of ' Home and Native Land ' area Very atrioticl tributes to Acadia. 'Acadie' is the title ofthe aUrtlh oeohoe .d tsbstt .s e (th t o aiand Gaspereau ' tells the story of

with dr omne and its history."WVith drearms that hauti h veigfr
While 5 t 11aun the evening fireWhile fields s, itlloUt lie s tark and hi i

AUd frantic winds'the drifks whiri hgher
Withatbuffe: doors ard windows, stillFr

5
ongs likerneadowy breezes. borneongPlerowereyoung 

hearts were free,No lger Ion' 'y or torlo.n-.

d 0 nat ive land I corne to t z, '

subject .elightful freshness and variety of îreatment and
fhi e an sLockharts poems, together with the note ofrnie age irc of awbjch pervades them, have gainedState e. Ofadmirers both in Canada and the

Or K. L.
Sn arother ER IIAY, ESQ., EX-M.P., oI TO(RONTO.tri of the erpage of thi-z issue our readers will find a por-

St. te 2 4 t Mr. Robert Hay, whose death took placea eorge sttafter a brief illness, at his residence, 43and -gce Street, Toronto. The sad event caused deep
Sresed, bgret, not only in the city where he had sod -knowne db in many other parts of Canada where hepi rable odesteemed for bis integrity, public spirit andParish of T cal qualities. Mr. Hay was born in thethe l 8

th 0 f Permuir, near the city of Perth, Scotland, onIla ot'ofarY, 18o8. lie was the son of Robert lHay, ato 0 g searer, and was one of a family of nine children.orCa erVed bis apprenticeshi) to cabinet-making, and
na a istering his business, Mr. Hay came toufour s l arriving in Toronto in September, andac es The bue formed a partnership with Mr. John

r eiegbt usiness grew gradually by steady industry
near o r. 

t
ill it gave employment to four hundred men.

byr half a cacques retired. During the long interval of
hndfrethe ntury the firm had twice suffered seriouslyend a que don one occasion being close to a million
Messrs. Jac tedlars. A public meeting of citizens assurederritti and lay of their sympathy and aid, and byfte ir. Jatoi they recovered their former prosperity.

liarge Cracques' retirement Messrs. Charles Rogers and
a Y Co1 a were made partners, and the new firm of R.

a Jorda Continued the business at the corner of Kingtera r streets. During the next ten years the salesei st count ,000 yearly. Large shipments were made to
alt n ounry, where the firm received orders from several
ook aurto famies, including those of Lords Abinger
or Ca 0  ormerly Mr.Bass, M.P). In 1874 lvr. Ilay

n adian indt part in promoting the cause of protection
onis for ustries, and was returned to the House of
was Centre Toionto. Ilis address on that occa-

iflene vgorous and pointed, and exerted considerable
ut. 1886, MPIpnion. At Ottawa, where lie held bis seat,es bot, ri lay was untiring in the discharge of bis
edon abstI the House and on committes, and wasco i lldon a division. The infirmities of advancingtt bis ed him at last t. retire from public life, and liea' There, ¡Ing years at his farm, New Lowell, Sincoe

tt , he de 'co-operation with bis nephew, Mr. Robert
igh Class ed himself to the breeding of short-horns

5 n of a ha.1eep and swine, to lumbering, to the super-Sacres air factory and a turning shop). He owned
a f Wto sre woodland. Mr. Hay liad previously foundtabfa Serve as a direct r of railways and of important

Prevturin establishments. But his business duties did
charit giving attention to works of benevolenceierOn a. is benefactions were known to be at once
reS chuJudicious F ie was a leading member of St.7 1 , Mirchand of St. Andrew's society. In Novem-
dra from Glay married Miss Dunlop, who had come toen four su w That lady died in 1871. Of ther. Jaes urvive. One of the daughters is the wife (f&>nto, rumnbull, cashier of the Bank of Hamilton in t0h 0 e ~another isohn er is the wife of Mr. J. B. Kay, of the firi

e.r 13avidson & Co. A third daughter married Mr.res:dent , president of the Board of Trade, andRon 0f fthe Bank of Commerce. hlie only surviv soesale MreJ. 1). Hay, of the firm ( f Davidson & Hay,ry One, rocers Mr. Robert Hay's life was an exem-
sue Is career should inspire young men to lookracter and self- comes of honesty, industry, force of0R olfrespect. 

tv 1 e .t,
eh plaEGE SCH0., PoRT 11'11E, ONT.--We iPt pecially wnemin presenting our readers-those of c

kaseveral h are interested in higher education-
ged nthustrations of this important institution.
Swithoute ystem of the English public schools, hoit as endowment and with fees amounting to hr Triitay dollars as some English schools charge fterf a centu ollege School bas done, during the last bi ht entury, work of which amu o i t

eyears g 5  ahme obat Established twenty- n
A, the headm the village of WVeston, near Toronto, it

t. (Oxon), the astership of the Rev. C. Il. Badgley, b

teocounda tion seon th high land just ousd h
stan 5 eldar df·the town of Port Hope. ord td

-l y Pr p Osration that "'the secret of success is s!
htnthe prsps bas been weli exenmplified in the $ue~ A ' head master, the Rev. Charles J. S. si

thrPage, ".C.L ,whose portrait will be found on b
APpointed in î870o, finding a small school. D

1~I I I- I )()NI I NICYN I LU :sTN~ki7KD.

a very limited staff and no school house, Dr. Bethune lias
successfully brought the institution througlh its day of small

things, and had the satisfaction of seeing it in a flourishing
condition for some years past. The school premises now
consist of more than twentv acres of land, on which has
been erected a landsome and large building, including a
beautiful chapel (see illustration), presenting a south front
of eigity feet, warmed throughout with steam and hot air
and liebted with gas and electric light. There are also a

drill-shed and a gymnasium. An excellent new gymnasium
and winter play-room are to be built duning the present
summer. There is a staff of nine masters, five of thent
residing in the school building and superintending the even-

ing work of the boarders. The houselold arrangements
are attended to by expeiienced lady niatrons. Du>ing the
past year 154 have attended the school, all but four of these
residing in the school prerrises. Excellent cricket. foot-
ball and lawn tennis grounds aftord ample scope for out-
door exercise in summer, the clubs in connection with these

games being in a most flourishing conîdition-the success of

the school cricket elevens especially attesting the apprecia-
tion by the boys of the careful training received from their
excellent coach (see illustration). In winter the boys in-

dulge in tobogganing, snowshoeing, skating and those other
winter amusements dear to the heart of the Canadian

youth. hlie fact that it lias been in existence a compara-

tively short time, of course prevents the school from being
able to point to a long list of former pupils, distinguished
in after life ; but among a good nany namnes (f rising men
tlit occur to one as owing their early training to Trinity
College School, there may be mnentioned Dr. Wm. Osler,
Professor at Jolhns lHopkins University, Baltimore ;1'.- A-.
Irving, Esq., O.C., Deputy Attorney General of British
Columbia ; A. J. Johnson, Esq., M.D., &'c., Toronto ; A.
J. Worrell, Esq., ().C., and E. 1). Armour, Esq., ().C.,
Toronto; H. Abbott, Esq., Q.., Moitreal; Lord de

Blaquiere, and the poet, Archibald Lampman, who does

"songes make and well endite." To the army the school
has sent a surprisingly large number of her boys-Cap-
tain Van Straubeizie, Piofessor at the Royal Military Col-
lege ; Captain Wise, formerly A.1) C. to Major-General
Middleton. now acting in the same capacity to the Viceroy
of India ; Stewart and iHiewett, who both saw active ser-
vice iii the late Egyptian campaigns ; Wilson, who was with
Gen. Buller's column on its trying retreat through the
desert after the atteipted relief of Gordon, and many
others. To the church, too, the school has contributed
many rising men, among whom may be mentioned the
the Revs. Rural Dean lielt, W. C. and Alex Allen ; C II.I
Bient, of Boston ; J. S. Broughtall and E. C. Cayley,
Fellows and Lecturers at Trinity University ; J. C. )avid-
son, rector of Peterborough ; R. J. Moore and J. S.
Howard, rectors of Toronto parishes. Among those wNho
have recently left it, the school counts (no small honour)
one of those Cambridge Wranglers lately beaten by Miss
Fawcett, and several others who have taken honours,
scholarships, etc. when graduating at or on entering various
universities and colleges. -or example, at the annual en-

trance examinations of the Ro> al Military College, Kims-
ton, during the last four years, Irinity College Schtool lias

clained thee first, one second, one third, one fourth and
several other good places. Trintity College School was, by
an Act of the legislature of the Provimce of Ontario,
passed during the Session of 1871-2, constituted a corporate
body, consisting of the Lord Bishop of Toronto, the Chan-

cellor, the Provost and the Professors in Arts of the Uni-
versity of Trinity College, the Ilead Master of the School,
and such other persons as may from time tt time be ap-
pointed by the Governing Body. The following are the

present members of the corporation :Visitor, the Right
Rev. the Lord Biishop of Toronto; governing body, ex-
oticio members, the Ilon. G. W. Allan, D.C.L., Chancel-

lor of the University and Speaker of the Senate of Canada;
the Rev. the Provost of Trinity College ; the1 Rev. W.

Jones, M.A., Professor of Mathentatics ; the Rev. W.
Clark, M.A., Professor of Mental and Moral l'hilosophy;
the Rev. I. Symonds, M.A., Professor of livinity; the
Rev. C. J. S. lBethune, M.A., 1.C.l., IIead Ma>ter of the

School ; elected members, the Very Rev. J. G. Geddes,
.C.L-.; Charles J. Campbell, Esq.; the Rev. John Pear-

son, rector of liloly Trinity Church, Toronto ; John R.

Cartwright. Esq., MA.; the Rev. Ilenry W ilson, D.D., of t
New \ork ;1. Austin Worrell, Esq., M.A., i).C. L.

PROTEsTANT I HMAENs' I m, T 'RONTo.--This Home, t

of whicli an illustration will be found on another page, is C
he oldest of the many charitable institutions of Toronto, t

its corporate seal bearing date 1849, and its first council t

omprising names of persons well known in Toronto's 1

earlier days- the Rev. h>r. Lett, Mr. T. P. Robarts and t

Mr. Gurnett. ini 1852 a substantial and commodious t

touse was erected in Sullivan street, Madame Jenny Lintd s

taving generously given a concert in aid of the building c
tund. Thirty years later the corner stone -f the present H'

tuilding, shown in our engraving, was laid by the late c

Bishop of Niagara. Since the inception of the Home t]

early r,6oo children have been cared for under its shelter- sE

ng roof. Mainy of tuen now enjoy the comforts and a

lessings of t itir own homes. The first directress, Mrs.

lattliew Vankoughnet, ias occupied a position on the h

~oard of Management for ;6 years, watchinig over the chtil- o

ren with unfaiinug kintdness, and chîerishing the hope that c

he nmay 1ive to see tue Honte free from diebt. The sum of S

1o,ooo, left bîy thie late Wsillianm Gooderharm, Esq., wil oî

ubstantially aid this obîject. 'lhere is still, hotwever, a aI
alance of $8,6oo unprovided for. The present Home is in

leasantly situated on DoverCOurt Road, and wtll well re- -

pay a visit. About 175 children, boys and girls, leathhy
and cheerful, niay be seen there daily, either at their
lessons in the school-room, or playing in separa'e play-
grounds with the keen enjoyment "f childhood. We glad
ly direct the attention of the benevolent to this deserving
charity.

NIAGRA' HanRI;0o ANit FORi N IAGARA.-The scene
here depicted has been described over and over again by
scores of tourists from near and far ever since IIennepili
visited ii in 1678 and wrote his oft-quoted account of it.
In 1727 the old French Fort was erected. Thirty years
later the river and Falls were carefully inspected by the
naturalist, Peter Kalm, whose accounît was puiblislied in
England. After the cession of Canada toF rance, we hear
little of it for some years. General Simcoe chose the
town of Niagara (Newark) for the capital of the newl
created Province of Upper Canada-- an honour which
a few years later was transferred to York, now Torontto
For about a hundred years Niagara, the river, the Falls,
the Fort, the town, have been a central attraction to the
constantly increasing streamît of toutists fron al ]parts of
the Old \Vorld and the New. A list of the names of the
persons of distinction who have gonîe to see the wonders of
the sceie w-ould fill several of tur columns, and books
iave bei compiled out of selections frot the tributes, in
prose and verse, that have been ipaid to its grandeur.
From (Queenstowi to the town and harbour the river imoves
with gentle flow between banks risintg higi on either side
aitd " in verdure clad " of magnificent trees, while the
bends of the stream present freh charnms from stage to
stage along ils course. The town of Niagara is built oit
a rotnded point stretching into i ake Untario. A grove of
aicient oaks is one of the landiarks as oe approaches îi
by the river road. and this is fol>lwed bv a level glade of
pasture lana, on which cattle niay be secit grazing, or shtel-
tering themselves from the sun's ras 'beneath some of the
old thoin trues that dot its surface. 'The remains of Fort
George-in massive brick work, and not far dtisant, I ort
Mississatîga, also dismaititled, are n'ticeable objects >n the
high bluffs above the river. On the American point, stretch-
ing across the river's mouth, is the old Fort Niagara - on
the site of which LaSalle had raised a palisaded store
house in i '>8, when he was building the historic Grift t.
it was strenîgthened in 1678, enliarged ini 1727, traisfornieti
into a stone fot in 749 and taken by the British in i
and with thent it remained till the Americant R<evolutiîtiî
it was taken y the British and Canadian troops in 181,2
but restored at the close of the war. The history of te
locality since then is that of constant improvement and ii-
creasing reputation. Both Americans and Cantadians are
proud to share in its sublimity, and to supplemtten lit the work
of nature by the resources of art It will be admitted,
then, that the scene in our engraving is historic ground.
It was from old Fort George that General Btrock 'ent
forth on the mtorning of October 13th, 1812, to meet hit
untimely end at the battle of ()ueenston IIeights. Acrou
the Commons (Canadian sidt), a short distance front 1-rt
George, in September, 1792, Governor Sincoe and Cotncil
held the first Parliament of Upper Canada. One of the
first acts passed was the abolition of slavery in the >ro-
vince. The slips adt dock in the foregîouînd show witere
mîany of the steam aid sailing vessels used on the lakes
were built. The old town, once the scene of so mant)-
stirring events in the history of our country, reposes quietly
by the river side, and is ktown ttow only as a pleasure re-
sort in summer. Its beautiful drives, boating and bI atiig
facilities and fine climate, attractoîg tourists from ail parts

INI-ANs AT Nîtw WEsTMINs'ILsR.-()uitr reaers ae
here a characteristic glimpse of one of the coast tribesif
British Columbia. The Indians of that great lrovilce
cover a wide range in ethnology as in geogra>>y. 'roiere
are the Tlingit inhabiting the borders of Alaska ; the
Ilaidas of the t)ueen Charlotte Islands, and the iritce ,t
\Wales Archipelago ; the i'simîtslhian, w%,ho dwell on the Na-s
and Skeena rivers and adjoining islands ; the Kwakiutl,
who occupv the coast from Gardiner Chainel luaCate
Mudge. wîth the exception of the country ar utt ea
Inlet and the west coast of Vancouver Islan'd te Nt ka.
w-ho rove over the swest coast of that island the Salit,
who holt the coast and the eastern >art of Vancouver
Island souti of Cape Mudge, the southern >art tctuert
erior as fan as the crest of the Selkirks, as ss cIl aslte
northern parts of Washington, Idaho and Montana Ter i-
ories ; and the Kutonaqua, who occupy the t *per
Columbia, Kootenay lake and river and the adjoining par ts
of the nited States. The Indians here exhibited will
herefore, probably bc of the Salisi stock. hlie tliftrence
Ietteen the variotus groups of these Indians is so marked
hat some ethnologists have been disposed to assign them
to distinct tribes. But as the dialects of these groups all
o evidently belong to the sane linguistic stock, no otherlassification is reasonably admissible. 'ie Salish of the
mterior used formerly to live in subterranean abdes, ac.
ess tom which was obtaimed front above. The dwellings ofhe coa-t Salish are long, and geierally occupied byeveral families. cach of wvhich lias its section. iThe roofs
re high in the rear and slope down towards the front.ie Salisi differ from the other British Columbia tribes iii
aving no animal totems. 'heir traditions and racialsages are interesting, and son.e tof their legends have bîeen
ol lectetd uby Ir. lîoas and thuer ifvs--tigaltors. The coast
alisht base thteir claims to the landis that thtey occupy or
ccupiied on the settlentent ut the region tif their ancestons
fter the great flood-of ssuich aIl thiese indiants liasve stomte
herited rementbrance. lTheir courting customs are cuîrious
-the suitOr comes to the girl's htouse and sits there silent
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ant fasting for itouir days If lie tobîls OUI so long, the
muther is nioved by his pereseverance. olers lim a mat to
sitis on, and by ardl iy a mali is cooked, a portion of which
is sent to the young man's ieoile to let themn know that
his suit has prospered'. Ie n the chief of the respective

n/s is informed of hibat bas taken iplace, and a great
feast follows. As usual, the intruscioii of strangers both
modites tribali uages;i nd causes admixture of bleod. l4ut
as yet liritish i'olumbia is wenough in the wmavs of civi
liiation to altirl opportiities of study ing aloiriginail man-
iers, which are yearly becoming more and more rare on
this continent.

STEAMN IFRiAtll' Si (M Fi\ 1Iti. RFRAsER RI\ ER, l.
>ur riaders have here a speciien of a soniewhat primitive

contrivance, whiich has done and still does good service on
tlie 'raser river. The liboat is what is well k nown as a
scow, and upo it is munl(t)te a traction cilgine, which is
connected with the I'a<lle-wheels by means of a blit.
The n/otiis / i illi beasily understood by a close
inspection of the illustration.

TilFFRRS Sr'Ei.NtER K. 11i% K. 'itW'EE Ni 5 \\'i'si
ilNsTEiR ANI) T li So-111i Silit>Ri'E <: IIIEl FRA-FR. -'his

cingraving sLows the oldiest teani feurry on the iraser,
since replaced by a vessel of more ioder i build. In the
di taince is seen theCity of New estminster, vith soilme of
whose many attractions our raders have already been
made acquainted in the pages of this journal.

IN1IAN BERRY lUîKtis, NOilu SnitR iM LAKE
S i'ERlitR. In this cngrviig our reatics have a group of
()plbw iays an iimportant branch of the far-spreatiig
Algonquin family. I n the introduction to the second
eiition of Hlishop larag's Grammiar and i)ictionary of the
i)tchipwe language, Father I aconibe, O.M.I., says that the

Sauteux, Otchipwe r Oihuay language, is actually iii
use ail artoîiund I ake Superior, in the Teiiitorie's oif Kiwatin
anl iakiota, ii the State of Iiniesota, at Red Lake, along
the Mississippi and Rel R ivers, at i ake Manitoba and on
the shores of the great Saskatchewan. " Of ourre, in so
sast an ext ent of territory, one will icet w\ith variations of
dialect and diit reunces of pronîunciation, but any one s peak-
inîg the ()jibw ay tongue will lie able to niake hiiself
iiiderstood froi the Sault to the Saskatce lan. 'lie
bands of Ojibways to which tlie gio hiiere iepictcd belong
have tbcir huntingý-gru inds on the iig Pic and Black rivers.
I)uring the seasoi they make good wages by picking hberries
in the intelior, wliere they aboiind, and disposing of thems
to dealers, who ship them toIl te centres of trade. It is a
group of indians, of both sexes and all ages. etngaged in
this thrifty occupation ithat or icaders are here askeid to
iontemplate. They are evidently a healthy, industriis,

fairly intelligent little coimiiiunîity', and some of theme are
not lacking in good loik. Those w liare conceinled ini
the study of aboriginal e tthnoloiy will e interested n i m-
paling the three groups inI tle present issue, comprisimlgsalisi Indians of the soutlern mainland of Britisi Columiî-
bia, ilaidas of the (,iuîeen tCharlotte I-lands, and Ojibways
of Lake Superior.

INIIIANs iOF MAssT INixi iaL' tiARi iTE sILANi
in this engraving ouri readers have an examiple of the

mîoîsti westerly of the Indian tribes under the liritish Crown
the Ilaîias. A isst instructive and enteitaiining ac

counit of theni was contributed by 1)r. (. M.I )awson to
kepoit of the (;eological Sirvev f r the year îSS- . Ile
considers them one of the best denned gioups of the
tribes of the North-W\\est Coast. Tholiugi the several
bands present sone points of difierence in their social cus-
tous and in their dialects, the latter are ail si evidently
branches of the saime language, and the physical character-
istics so clearly indicate a comimion origin, that Dr. I)awson
ias no iesitation in pronounîcing the bands honogeneous.
l'ie islands, which received their present nanme (tlueen
Charlotte Islands) froni Captain IDixon in 1787, were called
by the natives laia '. 'lie Indians known as Ilaidas
alse îoccupy a portion of the southern achipelago of Alaska
('rince of \ales) - the dwellers thre ibeing caliedu I /îiîi/i.
The i1laidas are fairer skiiiiied than the coast tribes and have
lmer features, thougli the nouth is gencrally coarse, the
cheek bones are vide and promineiit, and the isead is some-
tines disproportionately large. In recent years they have
un>stly dressed, when their means eiabled themî, like thIe
whites. Their original dress (as described by I)ixon) was
oif sea otter skin. They' were also said to have worni
an armour of sea lion's hide. Their tiibans wee iof
twisted cedar, and for ornamients the used fceathers, but-
tous, heals, the lovely pearl shell of 'the lialiotis and the
bill of the pulfin. They als applied pigments to their
skins, like other Indians ' veimilion chiefly, but also blne
and black and wore bracelets and bangles. Tattooing
was also practised unil a few years ago, the patterns (of
which the designs werc traditionial) being symnetrically
d ra wil. For food they had ail kinds of fisi, as wvell as eggs
and tie grease of the oolachen or candîllefis'i. Thougli not
famnous as hurters, they killed black bears and other gane.

h'lie account of tieir several organizations is imiost interest-
ing. 'ie carved posts whici stand in front of the houses,
are the most remîarkable feature of their architecture. A
mîysterious import is doubtles associaied with theni in the
native nisd, and they certainly devote mîuci tiie an] pains
to tise seulp1 tuîre. They' holdt thir landsî as personeal pire-
pserty. 'They htave psermansent villages foîr lise winter, but
erect tempoîsrarys dswellings swheni asway ons their iising ex-
cuirsionls. 'lue chsiefs, whoi are hiereditairy', exercise limited
power. tOn a chîieftainî's dieatb, ithe successiin liasses to lis
cexi eldiest bîroîther, or te hsis nephsew, and] ini rare cases te
a sister or niece. Offences msay be compenssated by lines

or gifts, the refusal of which lays the evil-doer liable to re-
prisals. They had (even before the advent of missionaries)
some idea of a supreme being. Mr. Collison, who laboured
amsong the Masset bands, says they called their deity
Sun/iAt/iduus or S/Onung/i/d t. There is also in
their mytholoizy an evil power, whici they call //ide/ana.
Thev believe in a vague metempsychosis. Tie priest or
metiiemae nan (skga) is chosen or accepted. Ife wears
his hair long and unkempt, and is venerated after death as
well as in life. The pot/atch, or distribution of property
(called in IlIaida w-//), shich is commnon to all the tribes,
is practised on several important occasions, as the tattooing
of a child, and is also resorted to by ambitious chiefs and
others to show disregard of vealth, or is a vent for grief or
anger. There is a large number of dances of various
significance. Gambling is common. The courting and
niarriage cereioies, the feasts, the cures, the funeral rites,
the mode of burial, the trade and currency, the industrial
arts, the utensils and furniture, and the traditions and folk-
lore of the laidas have all peculiarities that mark them off
from the other Indians of the West. Of the villages, those
at the entrance of Masset Inlet are among the iost impor-
tant, and ithe Masset Indians among the most intelligent and
skilful, in the islands. Those who would learn more about
thiss remarkable people we would respectitilly advise to
consult lIr. Dawson's Report, which is made more valuable
by a number of illustrations. Numbers of laida Indians
annually nake their way to the Fraser river to engage in
the salmuon fiîshing, at which their employers ind bthem in-
telligent and industrious. They are bold sailors, venturing
out leagues from land in hiiuge canoes constructed out of
simgle logs of Douglas tir. In the management of these
craft, whici would be unwieldy in alien hands, they show
extraordinary skill. They even use then for whale fishing,
and have been k vnown to weather some formidable storms
with comparative ease. Thougi tractable while under
strict supervi4ion, the IHaidas cannot always be trusted
when left to the control of their own passions or greed.SOme years ago a party of thein murdered the crew of a
tradimg sloop which had sought the hospitality of the
islands. Possibly, as in other instances of Indian crime,
there hadt been previous provocation.

S(iNES ON LAKE SI. JtIN. Te two scenes to be
found on another page are intended to give some idea of
the fertility of the Iake St. John region and the industry of
the settlers. St. Felicien and St. Prime are two of the
most flourishing spots on its shores. and the evidences of
abundance, from photograpis taken last fall, indicate the
prosperouis future that awaits this new north of our ancient
provilce.

Bird Life--A Day Dream.
h'lie following sword-chromo, from the authoi of i Te

irds if aada," which lias for leading figure ore of the
brightest of otur Montreal visitors, is sure to be prized lby
the readers of THiL1 )oNuiN lu LLsT1RATRD:

It swas once My good fortune, at the spring migration cf
birds, to meet in our green woods a most gorgeously habited
specimen of the Scarlet Tanager (L.e Roi ries Oiseaux) fresh
from the magnolia bowers and orange groves of the South.
His brigit red tunic, sable wings and tail, enabled cie at
once to recognize the gaudy stranger as that rare but
welcomue straggler in our northern climes. The beautiful
bird, I knew, trusted more to his showy livery than to

whsat ie had to say " in order to woo and win the demure,
sombslsre-p)lumisagedi little lady awaiting his advances. Right
well vas I also aware of the change in costume a few
montis were sure to bring around, ere he returned in
autumsn to his tropical home in a plain traveling suit of Lin-
coln green.

Unquestionably, the scarlet tanager, at the nuptial season
of june, is a beau of hirst order--to his loving mate a vision
of beauty, if not of song.

Menhory can recall, after a long lapse of years, the irst
timse when i saw this prince of the feathered tribe--not
imaptly styled by the admiring French peasanty i'n Aoi, a
king among birds.

'lTe auspicious meeting took place at St. Thomas, P. ).,
years ago, in the rosy days-vanished, alas! forever -of my
boyhiood, when, swith the return of the leafy months, I
strolled early and late round the fields, singing waterfalls
and bosky glens of the picturesque Patton seigniorial manor,
eagerly noting the first appearance of every spring migrant.

A sport-loving brother, by many years my senior, had
allowed me- as a signal favour-to help carry his outfit on
a tishing excursion lie had planned to the pools of a swin-
some rivulet, w'hsose source lies hidden deep, very deep in
the msountains ; the Rivière ries Perdrix, which marries its
crystal waters to the dark eddies of the liras St. Nichsolas,
a tributary of the roaring Riviére du Sud, at St. Thomas.
Many miles of dusty road we had walked, bearing gun, rodand creel, tunder the warm rays of a June sun ere we reaclsed
the edge of the forest. Soon had we constructed a snugarbour of spruce boughs, a screen against the noonday
heat and to receive our camp equipment. My brother then
started with rod and line to whip the rapids and shady
pools of the whimpering burnie, and soon filled our creel
ssith tiny, speckkd beauties, occasionally venturing knee-
rdeep ie the pellucid waters. I teck post wsitb rod acnd lice
uînder a large becch, whosse tangled roots hutng over a brisk
rapid, swhiere I hsad nsoticerd somse larger trout rising ho snap
up the inusects fdoating over its wavelets, and] was sooc de-
taîledl ho ligbt the camp fire and broil trout for our midday
meal. Neyer didi I enujoy a more sumptuous repast, my
appetite baving been sharpened by or long dusty trudge

over hill and dale. 'l'ie spot selected for our camp, with
its sylvan surrounidings was one of rare beauty.

Facing it across the strean was a hoary hemlock de-
nuded of foliage by the snows and stornms of many winters.
A red-headed woodpecker, whose nest it perhaps held, was
hammering away at its mossy trunk for larvæe while a
sprightly brown squirrel stood on its loftiest branch chat-
tering. A robin-redbreast lad built close by its clay-
cenented alcove. lR,>eclining on my soft, scented couch of fir
boughs, I w-as listening attentively to the heavenly carol-
timkle ! tinkle ! tinkle !--of a hermit thrush perched on a
neighbouring sugar maple, when a magnificent ruffed
grouse flew past, apparently scared by the yelping of a fo03
in an adjoicnig ravine. Waiting to catch its shrill bark,
my brother sallied forth svith is gun in quest of Reynard.
I was left alone to my pleasant reveries, with no other
noise but the soft, ceaseless murmur of the brook over the
pebbles. This unvarying, all-pervading sound seemed tO
have over the senses a mysterious, soothing, irresistible in'
fluence. I gradually dropped to sleep. unconsciously iY
imagination wandered in the land of Nod. I slept-hoW
long I could not say. Sweet images floated before my eyes.
I dreanmt I was strolling rounsd an enchanted garden on a
distant isle, svading knee-deep amidst parterres of exquisite
lowers and tropical sirubs, some bending to the ground

under the weight of gold fruit. I felt myself drawn toward
a neigibouring fountain, where a Triton was spouting fromhis nostrils perfumed vater in a gleaming white marble
reservoir. A daizling rainbow played overhead ; a statelY
tree lent a grateful shade. On its summit rested a nimbus
of silver. The air was soft, dreamy, oserpowering. Itarried there in wrapt silence, when a gigantic bird, radiant
in colour, and which till then I had not noticed, seemed at
first as poised, motionless ami 1 air. Soon he appeared to
be descending to the earthi in graceful spirals ; nearer and
nearer he came, softly circling to where I stood, the buzz-
ing of his gossamer wings gradually increasing until bis
velvety piions actually rustled (n my cheek. Shuddering,I awoke ; the brook was muimuring as before, and lo! and
behold, on the opposite shore, flapping his dark wings
amitd a shower of pearls caused by the spray in the golden
sunshine, there rested on the brink a superb red-bird takinig
his daily bath ! I had seen uni î'oi, that gorgeous but rare
sumriier visitor, the scarlet tanager !

uebec. . M. LE.MOINE.

Return.

When the Sunmer fades away,
Steals the night upon the day,
And the soul is free from toil,
Gathered is the precious spoil.

Wh'lien the birds away do fly,
Gloomy in the northern sky,
And the waters sluggish flow
Emsbers bright and sparkling glow.

When the leaves are withered sere,
Everything to thee seerms drear
And the Autumn breezes blow
Foretaste of the coming snow.

\Vhen all nature seems to frown
And the soul's itself cast down,
When my face in dreams you see
Dearest, oh ! I come to thee.

The Mudfish.
A frica is the home of many extraordinary animals, but

there is no more remarkable creature than the mudfish,
swhich inhabits certain of the rivers of W'estern Africa,
and, as its name implies, it lurks at the muddy bottomof
these rivers. At present, however, it is not necessary to
go to Africa to see this fish, as it can be seen by any one
who has the time in the reptile house at the Zoological
Gardens. At the firsi sigits there is, perhaps, noth,0 9
especially striking about this animal; it looks very mfluch
like an ordinary fish, except for its curious, long, slender
fins. A visitor who knew nothing about the creature
would probably go away with the impression that he had
seen nothing out of the conmson. When the fishes arrived
each one was encased in a ball of dried mud, lined with
mucus from its body, and perforated by a small aperture
to admit of breathing. This '' cocoon," as it is sonetimnes
called, on account of its analogy to the earthen case fabri'
cated by many caterpillars in which to undergo their mieta-
morphoses, on being placed in warmish water was dis'
solved and the fish liberated. The habit which the clud'
fish huas of making an earthen chamber of the mud at the
bottom of the river is a most wonderful provision of nature
for the exigencies of the climate. Tie rivers which.tbe
fish inhabits are liable to periodical drougits. When such "
drought is imminent the fish retires to deep water and exca-
vates a pit, in which it lies, covering itself over With %
thick layer of ntud. It can suffer with immunity the coo'
plete drying up cf tic river. Ittt tic most interesting fact

about tic creature is that duricg the tinte cf its voluntary1

imprisonment it bîreathes air directly through an aprture
let in tic cocoon, lby mîeans cf longs, just likefta lad
animal. Whien tic returning rains dissolve tic mud s
liberate tic fish, it breathes by means ef guIs, just likeaß
otnecr fish.'-Leiusure' Hour.
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pA EW5  R ~
rance of uAisn Mm\ ns t LRssLR.i hre is talk In

power. 1 t tilisi ng water courses as a railwray motive
erbankmens iproposed that the track shail be laid on an
1 como nt in the middle of the current, and that the
Water drevoldhave two praidle-w'heels dipping into theaEndLrevoIveti Iy it.

anf-war 'EN T1Tn. The new nited State
etar h, vatheB altimtre, is supplied witi an electrical

Metre p e ran a caacity of never less than eme cubic
air in te second. It is calculated that in two minutes thewor nthe engine-roomi can ibe completely chanrged. It
operationquiety that it is impossible to tell w'hether it is in

0A N r not.

is shod wi Rs-sn .- :mperor Villiani's ridin horse
itwo with a new and singularly constructed shoe. It is

compO arts, and ias on its lower surface a rubh>er-like
froi 'the object of whici is to prevent the horse
archonn, thereby preserving the animal. The mon-hims ing~ thownr. siro'hifavourit ng sbo<n tire new invention, at once ordered
with it. re horse and sixteen others of his stud to be shod

e mRNt ioncld -- n oficer on board theen iron
tgineer of thclati hireussen ias, in conjunction vith the

rcus, rabuat hir, invented an electrical steering appa-
cir e out w'ic r tre is much talk juLst nows in naval

the 'rude-r' of this arpparatus the captain can con-
ilck .an mrp froitire brige or froni any point oni the
iean That ct antage in the noise of a storm or
the as aone tl y tire invention is regarded by the aithori-
tda fac thathe ikronro-eof great importance is shown bytenafte the uronwithtla eKnig ilheli, on the very nextento eraetret witî tire Netitcrranean squadron, was

Li sa o teE î~Lit-k est i. Iry,-,F - -

thammaion r . oi. In the H N M. Camille
the great grncives a graphic and eintiusiastic acco-nit of

ye.î i "Tetelescope, nrnder the iniig if ' A New
ys, slite eye whose visions h have just admired," ie

rref" rueasures more than a metre in diameter and fifteen
ierse Piecep. Its ciystalline lens is formed of air im-
platleceOf glass, and its retina of a highly sensitive

SiT sho eye of a giant, in verity, as the man possess
dred nlti reasure, in our organic proportions, one hun-ner resr in ireigî 

• It secs quicker, frthier,
Serves' and-tey e' hat it srecious facultîy-it hrxes, prrints, anti preeye)etc. ritIsecs 'his new eye is the photographie

buced unGr.-A new red glass ias recently beeni pro-
boles nrany Besides its use for the manufacture of
Pplicable.i s, and vases of various kinds, it will be foundlrOratorin otography and in chemists' and opticians'
SIbleTto is glas is produced by melting in an openth~ Ie foi! biOxide of eWing ingredients:-Fine sand, 2,000 )arts

o; ie, oea--miunim--un 4oo; carbonate of potash,
b e borax, 20; phosphate of lime, 20; cream of tartar,oxide 0f'ti'; red oxide of copper--irotoxide-9; andre. glassin, i3 parts. By a single melting a transparent
which variusai to be obtained of a very firle quality, ofothbe ee jObJects can ie manufactured directly, with-

oer- 0
K/lty of a second heating to intensify the

dence lha "t Molox, oiuTii- Trustworthy evi-
oonlias <t last been obtained as to the thermal value of

sOuth . Mr. C. V. Boys, <ne of the >rofessors offilanent ensington, by means of his well-known tquartz
delicacy bas Produced a thermopile of almost incredible

Ihr the at ofrenarkale apparatus he can render sen-

stru qu atrs, a nid te i re distance of a nmile and

eu ntto the nmoin hectha eh ntintte disc tf the Iii
canlve rom is efmolecelis ht i ha te.warm thre-
aan le 

t  n21 is f re fectedi ig ir is equai to that given out by aalt 0 
t h theet oistance. O rsration seemsto show that,edSg ther nouen's face is unter tie blaze of an uncloud-and at fourteen thayt, it renains comnparatively cool,

gIat <a hearg it oesCultimately receive is
* ~ ~ M. <A antd as rapiriiy lItsi.('inuit 7uuoi.

er resptR R ANi THE RABBIFilrpis s iN AU sTRALIA.
et ha<l statement alleging that the Australian Gov-

£2ooaoffre fusedl to allow Mi. Pasteur the reward ofplan r for th trid to the person who should suggest the bestnot 'Pahedestrurctionr of the rabbits thait infest that
sOf f teu is reported to hiave said that this <tas

cot that e simple reason that ie had never sougit it,c0ntroi h cou"4rg to circunmstances over which ie iad not. Loir he COuld not claimi sucI a rewardI. Ile had sent
hinlda in repew, and another of his assistants to Aus-hab Order o try the experiments which ie had made inreturned tO "r on a more extended scale. 'l'ie asistantsrding to M ace after a few months discouraged. Ac-atn n .9 asteur, they were not allowed by the Coni-thy iPortnted by the Australian Governiment to make

e assistants texeriments. This Commissionr permitted
.tsu e we tsu rnoculate a few rabbits and the experi-

of the aut cesful enougli to warrant a further exten-nrIentsaer orization ; but all sorts of delays and ad-
Pe of being aused, until the assistants abandoned allable to carry out the purpose for whichr they

iad undertaken the voyage to Australia. British Jledica/

.ourn~a/.

Tii KiNrHIRD" S,o,. The song that had called me

up wvas a sweet though simple strain, and it was repeated

every morning while his mate was separated from him by
her nest duties. I cai find no mention of it in books, but
i had many opportunities to study it, and thus it was. It

began with a long kingbird "lKr-r-r ''(or rolling sound

S irnpossible to express by letters), without whicb I should

fnot have identiied irt at first, and it ended with a very
sweet cal] of two notes, live tories apart, the lower first,
after a manner suggestive of the phcebe,-something like

this : "Kr-r-r r-r-ree-be! Kr r-r-r-r-ree-bé !" In the

outset, and I think I heardf tie very first attempt, it re-

sembled the initial ettorts of cage-bids, when spring tunes

tiheir throat-. ie notes seemed hard to get out ; they
wcere wveak, uncertain, fluttering, as if the srnger were prac.
tising something quite new. But as the days went by they
grew stroiig and assured, and at last were a joyous and

loud nrorning greeting. I don't know wby I should be so

surprised to hear a kingbird sinrg, for I believe that one of

the things ve -iall discover, when we begin to study birds

alive instead of dead, is that every one bas a song, at least

in spring, wlien, in tie wrords of an enthusiastic bird-lover.
"the smallest become poets, often sublime songsters," I
have already heard several simg that are set dow'n as lack-

ing in that mode of expression.--[ie MIi//n i August
///antic.r
POIC Ksr;Nui . A new systen of police signal-

ling, which has been show n in practical operation in

niiniature to a small body of experts in i ondon, bids fair,
if generally adopted, to deprive these gentry of their occu-

pation. The arrangement is highly ingenious and sim-

plicity itself. By a systen of electri cmmunication a

certain number of specially constructed lamp posts in a dis-

trict are made to do duty as signal stations. Ini a small

cupboard in the centre of the post is an apparatus with a
clock d(isc, upon wrhich appear a number of sentences to
represent the communications which a policeman would be
most likely to make orally if ie iad the chance, such as
I burglary here," ihelp vwanted," "a riot here," and so

on. ]»y simply turnîing a iandle on the disc to the sen-
tence ie wishes to convey, the message wvil] immediately
appear upon a correspondiing disc at the police station, to
gether with the nuiber of the larnp from\ which it is sent ;
and the ofticer in charge at the police station can just as
quickly send back an intimation that the message ias been
received. Another feature of the systen is anr arrange-
nient by whiclr a houseiolder, by m-ans of a key with
which he w ould be furnished by the authorities for a small
aniual payment, could attract the attention of the »olice-
man on a beat by causing a red signal to appear in the
lami, which would ie visible at a considerable distance.
Tie highest police authorities have expressed a very favour-
able opinion as to tire utility of the invention.-Court

%u rna.
A NtovL rriME r1101)F N A TEr rEGRAlrnr,\Vî Rt

As most people know, the main telegraph vires in i.ondon
ruir throrrgh the subways in whici the gas-pipes and sewers
are placed. 'l'ie principal arteries are so large that it is
easy enougli for men to work in theni, but the pipes
througi wchich the side-wires branch off are much smaller,
and great care has to be taken to preserve the connection
between the main and the lateral wires. Some years ago
men were repairing one of these latter, and carelessly
omitted to attach it to a leading line by which it could be
drawn to its place wien mended. 'TI 2 biunder seemed
likely to have serious consequences, for it was thought that

the whole of the lateral pipe would have to be dug up in
order to get at the broken wire. But one of the men came

to the rescue with a happy thought, suggesting that a rat

should be procured, and, with a fine piece of wire attaclhed
to it, sent throuîgi the pipe. This wcas done ; but, to the

disnmay of the worknen, the new iand came to a stop after

it had gone a few yards. The inventor of this idea was not

yet, however, at the end of his resources, and by his advice

a ferret wcas procurred and started on the dilatory rat's 1

track. There was a moment of su'jpense before i vas

settled whether the rat w'ould show fight or run aivay, but
this was soon ended bry the paying-out tf the w'ire, and in

a short time the latest addition to the staff of the Post

ffirce a1>peared at the other end of the pipe. It was

caugiht, the wvire detacied, and then it was set free in re-

cogrition of-the servWce it hiad rendered. By neans of the

wire the telegraph line wcas secured, and a long and labor_

ious piece of worked saved. ('rn// Magazine.

The English Sentry anc the Prussian
Prince.

h'lie followcing incident is related in a private letter in

illustration of the steadfastness of the British soldier. f

When at Gibraltar lPrince ienry climbed the hill, and on r

approaching the sumrnit at a certain point found hinself v

stopped by a sentinel. "I No road this way !" Prince

Ilenry told the main he only wanted to go to the brow of i
tbe precipice, so as to see the water on the other side. c

SNo I no throîughrfare !" reprlied tbe sentine
1 . " But i anu

tire commnantder of tbe lrenie," sait! Prinice Ilenry. "Aill
tbe saine ;no tirorouigirfare." inrsisted the soîldier. "But I t

amn a Prhussian Pîrincee," continued the comnmanîder of thep
Irene. "' Nr throroughfare !"îbdurately rephîed the sen- v

tinel, and Prince H-enry abandioned the undertaking.- c
Criou rti'rlr a

Blind Anglers.
h'lie late Professor Fawcett was nfot the only trout-iri i

wio, although blind, was able to wield his rod wcith pre
cision and success. A few years ago there wcas to ie seei
on Tweedside, acti<ely engaged in piscatorial pursuits, Mr.
William Rankine, who was known in the country round as
the blind angler of St. Iioswcells, and who became by prac
tice a proticient master of the art, able to cast a fly or land
a trout as well as any of hi contemporaries. Rankine lost
his sight whilst wcorking in London as a journeymain shoe-
maker, wchere he was attarked by smallpox. It w-as iopet
that by returning to St. Hioswcells, of which place he was
a native, bis sight imiglht in time be restored, but that
hope wcas never realized, for as time passed il ,becane only
too certain that his days w-ere all to be nigits," and that
the seil set orn his eyes <could never be broken. Wien
this fact apparent ie went to Ediiburgh and, blind as lie
was, learned the rather coiplicated business of a iaker of
fishing tackle. It proved to be the best tihing he could
have done, as it enabled him to obtain a living, and to kee>
hinself and family in comfort and respectabi lity5- lie hat
since his boyiood been a keen angler, and continued during
his lifetime to enjoy his favourite recreation, knowing eachcast of the Tweed as wcell as any of his crmntemrporaries
and, being blind, ie was not particular as to the hoursdr(lut-
ing wiici he fisied; hs baskets of trout wcere envied by
many a brother of the rod.

A brother fisiermai wcmho encountered Rankine on Tweed-
side and at once discovered by his style of throwing the
dy that he w-as a comîplete master of the gentle art, thus
speaks of the scene : The picture w-as a strange and weirt
oe- thrat solitary fisierman, shut out for ever frorn tire
light of Ileaven, pursuing his path steadily far in the deep
flowing Tweed, with no earthly ielp at hand in case of need
except his faithful dog; and, as ail sorind of hini died awayin the distance I could not but reflect on the niercies of Ilini
w-ho, while shutting off from his servant the glories of light,
had granted him an intensity of perfection in the senses tr
hearing and feeling wchich went far towards supplying tie
lost blessing. IIenceforth I have associated the rlind
fiherman of St. Bio-scell's with the blind naturalist wiom
\\Wordsworth commemorates in " The Excursion," eacr
atiording proof

That laculties whih sceein
F xrirrgrnshed rdo not theretre cease o te,
lititi ro tte «<<<rît iirg her îrîîies's eti
J s tran-er is pernir ted ; not alon-
'l hati th bereit their recoripe e ii y %in,
Htor irrer<ter ptirposes rf lave
An<d cvîtry.

'l'ie blind man's nany exploits as an aigîci anrhis pror
ticiency in the >usking of flies and the making of tacklesoon procured him patronage and business in tie lne of
work ie iad taken nrp, but ie was also ar expert garderier
and could weed a bed of onions or a rowe of carrotsniti
great success. ilis life throughout wcas a notarre instance
of the triumph of the mran over an atilictionot >vieitmany
would have proved insurmountable. Rankine <as of a
quiet and unassuming disposition, and wis newer once
heard to bemoan his fate. Ile suffered during tire nct few
years of his life from a painful disease. whici he i aste
great fortitude. On 17th January, 1887, hi, renrans w're
consigned to the grave in Lessuden kirkyaird, wchere a crn
course of mourning friends had asserbled to evince trein
respect. -/-m Af>rrtin n'dotes" 'e)1teir

. a -

American Tities.
It is a very curious fact that, with all our boasted " freeand equal superiority over the communities of the OldWorld, our people have the most enormous appetite forOld World titles of distinction. Sir Michael and Sir Hansbelongs to1 one of the most extended of the aristocraticorîers. But we have also " Knigits and Ladies ofIlonour," and, r hat is still grander, "-Royal Conclave of

Knights and Ladies," "Royal Arcanum," andI " kyalSociety of Good F"ellows," " Supreme Counrcil," "' lya1
perial Court," ''"Grand Protector," and "6G rand I ictator,and so on. Nothing less than "Grand " and " Supreme "
is oood enougi for the dignitaries of our associations ofcitizens. Where does all this ambition for names withoutrelatives come from? Because a Knight of the Garter.wears a golden star, why does the worthy cordwainer, wromends the shoe. of his fellov-citizens, want to wear a tiri
star, and take a namne that had a meaning as used by the
representatives of ancient families. or the men wvho hadmade themselves illustrious by their achievements ?

It appears to be a peculrarly American w'eakness T'l'ieF'rench republicans of the earlier period thouglrt the terni< zun was good enough for anybody. At a later period,"le Roi Citoyen the citizen king--was a commun tithe
given to Louis ihilippe. But nothing is too grand for tieAmerican, in the way of titles. The proudest of them alsignify absolutely nothing. They do not stand for ability,
for pubhie service, for social importance, for large possessions ; but, on the contrary, are oftenest found in connectionwith personalities to which they are supremely mnapplicableWe can hardly afford to quarrel with a national habit which,
f ligitly iandled, may involve us in serious domestic diffi-ulties. l'lie " Right Worsiipful " functionary wbose etiui
rage stops at my baick gale, and whose services are indis
rensable to the health anti confort of my hrousehold is a
lignitary whomn i mu<t not oftentd. I mu.t speak willr
iropier deference to tire ladiy who is scrubbing my floors,
whren I remenmber tirai ber hrusband, w-ho saws nmy wrotod
arries a string of high-sounding tilles which would satisfy
Spanish noblemTan.-Q. W. HLr/mes lin August Aitantiï
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MISSING AT EIGHT BELLS.
I shan't trouble yer long, Williams, replied Christian-

sen, shaking bis head wearily. " I shan't trouble yer
long." Tlien, turning to Jmiy, he murmure], " Thank
ye, young man -- and iay God bless you, and send ye a
friend at the end. I'm a dying man-a dving nan--and
ugh ! it's terrible to think of death in this place."

Jimmy's eyes involuntarily follow-ed those of the sick
man aronnd the squalid, ill-ventilated den in whiclh they
lived, andti he shudderedl. The wtord "death " seeied to
have a sudden and new significance for him.

hlie next day Christiansen was very much worse, and it
became evident that be could not possibly recover. Ilis
condition was reported to the captain, who saw the sick
man and gravely pronouced his complaint to be -played
out,"--a modern disease. vhich, though not specifically
recognized by the medical faculty. is the cause of death in
thousands of cases in this age of restless activity. Tue
najority of moen( o not pass through life ovwadays ; they

ar' iit out.
The captain administered some strengthening medicine to

his patient and ordered the second steward to attend to his
necessities and give hinu uourishing diet and such delicacies
as the ship's -itsini could attord 'l. Tbe steward, wlien be
had received these orders, and instructed the " doctor " ac
cordingly, confided is opinion to that wîorthy, that (hris-
tiansen vould never rise from his bed alive. I kxno,-,"
lie said, " lwhen it's Davy Jones's locker. le ' old n.an'
nlever wastes luxuries upon a man thet's got a chance of re-
covery. " Its nIxonlyewhien it's all up wîith a man that he
likes to make the end comfortable like, and send hii aitay
with a full stonach. It lightens his conscience."

jimmy voluntarily took lthe care of Chiristiansen, and
often gaie up his much-needed rest to cheer the sufierer
xwith a little conversation and encouragement. lie also
occasionally read a chapter of the liible aloud to himi,
carefully selecting such passages as were particularly full of
the divine love and the inspiration of grace and atonenuent.
IIe did not stop here ;he vas very practical in bis ideas of
extending human syipathy, andi e suggested to the bo'sun
that lie nigîht pertorm Christiansen's duties aloft, lhoping
thereby to lessen the ill will wich xwas perceptibly grow-
ing against the p-oi, helpless old man. Tlue bo'sun spoke
to the mate on the subject, and, to Jimmy's great joy, the
request was acceded to, and le was put in the ", starboard"
wxatch. Ile was very muscular and agile, and in a fewe
-eeks succeeded in becoming a fairly good "top-man."

1During this time Christiansen lingered on. IIe seldomî
mturmured, but he wtas in a very despondent frame of mind,
and could not arouse himself. lie was very grateful to
Jimmy for his kind attention and words of hope and con-
fort, and when be heard his step1 on the ladder his eyes
brightened, and the grip around his heart seemed to loosen,
but be felt that bis end w-as fast approaching, and a dull
void i m his soul imbued him with a horrible fear of it. It
monopolized his thouglhts, and a settled gloom fell upun
hinm. When Jimmy ivas away on deck he would lie and
moan. "LDeath, death, death !" and then turn bis face upon
the pillow. only to hear the vord still ringing in bis ear
like a knell. Like that of most of his class, bis life had
been anything but irreproachable, and he dreaded the in-
evitable accountingiu to which in our turn we al have to
submit.

Jimmy had not read Scripture for his own edification
since be left bis mother's knee, but as hie progressed in bis
reading for bis unfortunate companion, be became deeply
nterested personally, and be began to dimly perceive that

even for him, miserable, nameless outcast that he was,
there was a possibility of redemption. le hîad been a
godless, selfish, foolish scamp ail bis life-a ne'er-do-well

-but as he read the glorious gospel of hope, preached in
old Palestine eighteen hundred years before, be becane
conscious of a change in bis heart. Hlis brain was crowded
with new aspirations and grand resolutions to make the
world better for his lhaving lived in it, and often the text
would swim before his eyes, and le would clasp the sick
man's outstretched palm ini a grasp which spoke worlds for
botlh and seemed to clear away for a moment the clouds
fast gathering around the dying man's path.

One day in the " ldog- w'atch " Jinmmy slipped dowxn in the
fo'castle to see if his patient needed anything, and found it
vacated, except by Christiansen and Villiams, who was in
his bunk apparently fast asleep. Christiansen appeared to
have rallied somewhat the previous evening, and Jimmy
was therefore considerably shocked when he looked towards
the berth and saw bthe sick man's face with the lue of death
overspreading it. The cheery greeting froze upon his lips,
and sonething very like a moan of anguisht escaped them.
\Vithin the past few weeks lue had bestowed the human
sympathies, so long pent up in his heart, upIn this unfor-
tunate old man, and althougl he had expected the inevi-
table, now that lie actually stood, as it wx ere, in the very
preence of death, his heart sank within hinm. It seemed as
if all that bound him to bis iew-borni better self were leav-
ing him with the sufferer's last painful gasps for life.

IThe silence vas unbroken save by the occasional foot-
falls on the deck above and the ceaseless plash, plashu of the
water against the sides of the vessel, as it rolled almnost
tt a level vith the open ports.

J imumy laitd bis batnd uîpon the danmp browx, andt buendting
htis moîluhd tlxo the pillowt, be whispered:

" Christiansen ! Christiansen I for Giod's sake spueak to
nme- speak to mie." Ile broke down-, andl a great sol> lthat
alotst chtokedl hit ini lhis effoirts to repîress il, burst fromtu
lis lipis.

Christiansen opened his eyes and, smiling with an evident
effort, said : " Is that you, jimmy ?" Then, with terrible
earnestness, " Thank God ! you've come. I thought I should
die alone -alone." The listener gave his hand a slight
pressure in gentle contradiction. île could n-t trust him-
self to speak.

"No, don't trouble to fetch the skipper," continued
Christiansen, reading the unspoken question in Jimmîy's
eyes and feebly retaining him as lie half rose. :le can
do no good. It's come-I can't shirk it-God help mue !"

Then after a pause : " Listen, I have sonething to tell
you before I die. I may not have tinie to tell it. (Can you
listen and pray for nie at the sane lime ! I've tried to
pray but I can't."

Another pause for breath.
I was supposed to be asleep last night while your

wiatch was on deck and I heari 'em talking together. 1
listened and

Ves ?"
'Sh speak under your breath. Ile " looking in the

direction of the sleeper, "he's one of the ringleaders.
There is going to be a mutinv aboati this ship the first
dark night that cones."

Are you certain of this ?"

(" uite. They are all in it 'cept the bos'un and vour-
self. 'lie second steward is in the ,\%wiim, too. lteware of
hi ni. If they ever get to the stores and runi, (od lielli
this ship. I've told ye. I've one my duty for te last
time. (Ohît, my ( od ! the last timîîe."

A long silence intervenedi, luring whîich the dying man
lay with closed eves, blanched face and treibling, colour-
less lips, in that state of semii-quiescence which is the pre-
cursor of the eternal stillness.

Suddenly he started up in his bunk with the energy which
often cones at the last monent, on the brink, as it were, of
the soul's plunge into eternity.

"ttimmy," his voice was hardly articulate, and his eyes
aIl at once assumed a glossy appeararce-"Jimmy--where
are you ? It is lark dark. Keep neat me nowî , jinimmy.'
[lis grasp loosened upon the other tman's wrist, and he feil
back.

A few moments of suspense, that were a century of in
tense mental anguish to the silent watcher, and then
Christiansen wias dead.

The captain took possession of Christiansen's kit next
day in order to prevent the crewN from stealing the few
trifling articles it contaitied. Ilis body wvas sewn up in a
hamnock, weiglited vith iron, and consigned to the deep
in the afternoon. When the skipper, who read the burial
service over the remains, uttered the words "Commit his
ho ly to the deep," and the hanmock slid slowlv from the
board into the sea with a heavy splasi, Jimmy bent his
head upon the rail, and sobbed for a moment. It was his
only exhibition of grief. But the past few wteeks lhad
completely changed] him. [lis spirit was chastened and
strengthened, and that last parting with his poor friend
was written tn his brain in undying love and pity.

III.
According to the popular superstition still prevailing

among seamen, now that the sharks were appea-ed with the
body of their late comrade there should have been a spell of
fne weather. Such, lowever was not the case. The
weather still continued to be nasty, and the conspirators
had not long to wvait for an opportunity to accomplisht their
design, or make the attempt.

On the night of the second day following Christiansen's
burial, there was not a vestige of a moon. It was, how-
ever, comparatively fine, a heavy gale of wind having been
experienced all the fore and afternoon, and was a splendid
opportunity for the discontents to overpower the officer on
watch and seize the ship before the captain and the rest of
officers realized the situation.

Jimmy guessed that it was probably their intention to
strike at once, and, creeping stealthily up the poop ladder,
lie approached Mr. Gates, who was in charge.

I Who's that ?"
"'Sh ! It's me, sir, Jimny. I want to have a word

witli you, but for lIeaven's sake speak low." le got quite
close to the mate's ear, and in a few iurried wcords ac-
quainted him of the danger he feared.

Are you sure about this ?" enquired the mate.
Christiansen told nie on his death-bed. le would not

lie."
" rhen, by , they shall have a mutiny," muttered

Mr. Gates with concentrated hate in his voice. " Step
down quietly to the captain's berth and infori hima of this.
Tell hinm and the other ofticers to slip up here unobserved.
I cannot leave the poop."

Captain lHow'slaugh's berth vas at the end of the saloon.
Jimmy noticed a dark form outside, and as he pulled the
saloon door open, the light from within streameid out in the
darkîness with a dinm uncertitude, sufficiently strong, how-
ever, to reveal the second steward lounging against the rails
of the pantry window.

" Wal ?" said the steward interrogatively, as if demandl-
ing by w'hat riglht a man from before the mast entered his
own particular domain.

" \al?" repeated Jimmy in a tone of quiet aggressive-
ness, and lie passed in, without another word.

The steward was about o follow wvhen he heard the
voice of the mate just over the bîreak of the poop sayinîg,
SIIere, Ikey, I wvant you a momient," and, inwardly

frirous, Ikey wvas obligedi to <bey the sumî . ns. LIn an-
othier moment lhe lay un the deck, gagged and pinîionîed.
lic w as takenu by surprise andt wvas secured without tue
least alarm bîeing given to bis comîîra<les.

When ''eiglht bells " struck, the port watch camîe up to
relieve the starboard watch, and the whole crew mîîustered
tunder the break of the poop), as customary, to answer tO
the roll-call. This is a duty generally left to the officer Of
the last watch, and often the officer of the watch coming on
luty does not appear until it is over. The men stoOdl

about i groups, and there vas a good deal of significait
whispering among then. This was evidently he moment
chosen for the revolt.

After Mr. Gates lhaid called the roll the men did not dis-
perse. It is usual for the nembers of the watch below, as
they answer their naies, to go riglht off to bed, but the men
seemed to linger like school-boys wishing to prefer soie
request, but afraid to open the question. At length Captain
Howslaugli, wrhto vas thought to le asleep in his berth,
leaned over the break of the poop and said, with clever
dissimulation, ''Now, huys, lively there for'ard. Star-
board xwatch below'."

It was rathier a shock to the men to discover that the
skipper was on deck, fbut a man named Dennis, who had
been appointed to act as spokesman, replied in what he
consideied terms of wxily diplomacy :

" Well. cap'n, I've been made speaker of this 'ere infor-
mal neeting', and would like a talk with you. What we
want is less hazing, more grub and-"

" Really. Is that all ?" interrupted the captain with a
mocking lauglh. "Glto for'ard and wait uîntil yot hear front
ie upon the subject. For'ard, do you hear ?'

'- or'ard !" with an oath. -' It's aft wîe're going. (orne
on, boys !" and the man leapt up the poolp ladder. The
crew followed their leader, some with drawn knives, others
with marlin-spikes and old belaying pins.

To his surprise half a dozen strong pairs of hands grasped
him by the collar and dragged him up the stairs before he
had time to assist hiiself, andI )ennis founud himself lying
On his back wxith the cold mule of a revolver pressed
against his temples.

Captain Howslaugh, Mr. G ates the hos'un and half a
dozen apprentices sprang to the top of the ladder and dis-
charged a perfect fusilade of revolver shots into the air.
The effect was electrical. There is no argument in the
world so convincing as the sharp click of a pistol. The
men fell back terrified, and in another minute not a single
forni was to be seen on the deck abaft the main-nmiast.

lkey and Dennis wxere put in irons, and accommodated
in a retired part of the lhold. The test of the crew were
called aft next morning, and the captain after giving them'
admonitory wxarning, embellîshed with selections from his
nost forcible vocabulary, dismissed them.

After the abortive attempt at mutiny, the ill-feeling
against Jimmy Dncks was greatly increased, and he wvas
subjected to every petty annoyance that his enemies could
devise. This lie bore for a long time in îuncomplaining
silence, but one day Williams gave utterance to an insult-
ing remark tiat included a reference to his mother. Jimmy's
hot blood boiled in his swollen veins, and his face becarne
scarlet with passion. This was an insult lie could not
brook, and in an instant the offender lay sprawling on the
deck. When he regained his feet a Hné/e- ensued, in the
course of which Jimmy's long arms and quick movements
proved very effective, and somewhat starthed his messmates.
Williams was badly beaten and sullenly accepted his de-
feat, but t his heart lie vowed vengeance.

Tue following week was one long, dreary repetition of
terriic squalls. Just before eight bells, one very' dark
night, it came on to blow a hurricane so unexpectedlY
that we were almost in danger of losing our niasts by the
board. It had been quite calm a few hours before, and we
were sailing under rather full canvas. The order to reef
top-sails xvas hurriedly sent for'ard, and Jiimy, who was
standing by Cie stays, at once leaped into the rigging. Inhis haste and the excitement of the moment, lie forgot that
the first matn aloft has always to go to the end of the yard,
and that this is a very perilous duty, requiring the steadY
nerves of an old salt. Uponu reaching the yard, hovever,
lue braced hiiself up for the effort, and crept ont into the
blackness, hovering, as it seemed, between the conflicting
elements like a twig upon the side of a precipice.

An instant later the air xwas rent by a terrible clap of
thunder, which appeared momentarily to lull the seething,
roaring waters and howling wind into comparative stillness•
A vivid flash of lightning foilowed almost immediatelY,
succeeded by another low, long rumble of thunder, cul'
ninating in a crash like the crack of a whlIip. In the glare
of the lightning Jimmy saw the dark vindictive features Of
his mortal enemy, Williams, who lay out on the yard
within a couple of feet of him. The recognition was il-
stantaneous and mutual.

Scarcely knowing why, Jimmy was seized with a sudden
pain about his heart that he could not repress. lle Was
not a coward, but lie felt that that thunder clap was his
requiem. Iis forebodings were only too well founded.
A iendish idea took possession of the soul of Williams as
lue comprelended the opportunity atTorded him by Timnmy
dangerous position to take a complete revenge. The
second steward had managed to communicate with li",
and had told him that he suspected it was Jimmy w"hoxwarned the captain of the plot t take the ship, so that
Wiliams hat two scores to balance. There could lot
poussibly lie any- suspuicionof foulh phay onu suchu a night as
thuis. Men are blownî fron yartds anti lost by hutndredis i0
sncb weeather.

Hle crept closeto lulis victimu, ivho culd tnot sec himui
thte diarktness, lut whto itnstitnctivehy felt luis apiproach.
T here weas nO ptossibility if escapue, huowever, anu asth
ship rohl lt ltextwardi, Williamns raisedi hitmsehf by the bift
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abv i r adashed his heavy sea boot full in his face.and hUttered a low moan of agony, but blinded, bleedIwnd haf dy, he still clung tenaciously to the yard.
swo athe could le struggle for life. The wind stifled hini
otwolieuld a' not cry out, and even had he been able toi
oher end of ave heard him ? Not even the men at th<the rig dthe yard. The wind fairly shrieked througl

deafeting and the seas broke against the vessel w ith1enîng roaranthYards and ca The masts bent like whalebone, and thePain as th rdage creaked and moaned like creatures infroin te ship pluge
fro side to sippunged headlong, then reared, then role<
the surf The until the yards seemed about to dip inte

forced silee moment was rendered more intense hy th<
h c ofhe men and the awe-inspiring nighi

hoprayersrapped them. There was no scu e,no cursing,
horrible s1

lencmercy, or vows of vengeance. It wasa
iAnotherence amid an elemental pandemonium.

ham5, boot_ cl of thunder-a smashing kick from Wil0flly 00e succeeded by a flash that lit up the heavens.nonte W an remained on the yard-Jimmy had faller."the whrling abyss of blackness below.
Ported ris Nas taken at eight bells, and Jimmy was re-
gt 0f the .nentry in the skipper's log, that on the
ith e -inst., a seaman, who shipped as "Jamesueer hand own off the yard, was the sole epitaph of ouiWhose fate d kItis the epitaph of thousands every yeai

at, nown only t al.

Abouta * * * * * * * *
hangeta year afterwards Williams was condemned to bcandtefor killing a man in a drunken brawl in Melbourne,
giving eliht hefore his execution he made a statement,
to the lhstory of the attempted mutiny and confessing

sthe qurder of " Jimmy Ducks." I learned the story
the triatly from the bos'un, who appeared as a witness

W. BLACKURN IHART.

Syringa.
Reneath me are soft green grasse-,

Nature's own cushioned bed;
1 lie and hear the whisper

Of winds in the trees o'erheal.

I lie and watch the sunlight
Play on thy pear-shaîped leaves

O luscious, perfumed syringa,
White as a soul that grieves.

Thou knowest thy fair June beauty,
O snow-likp, glorious flower,

Tle sensuous depth of sweetness,
The weight of thy perfume's powu.

I fain would gather thy blossoms
And cover myself from sight-

With thousands of waxen petals
Hide me from day and light.

Were death but now my portion.
Nor love could respite gain,

1, choosing the death to suffer,
To mingle bliss with pain,-

Would lie on a couch of blossoms
Away from the warmth of day,

Strewing my fair death-closet
With bud, and green, and spray.

Thy branches, O sweet syringa,
Should be stripped of thy gorgeous bloorm,

Thy blossoms cover my body,
Thy beauty become rr.y tomb.

This heavy scent, thy breathing,
With sweet satiety

Should lull my fevered senses
And make it bliss to die.

lirst the delicious odour
Filling the slender space,

And then a drowsiness growing
Ever, and creeping apace

Over the heart and the eyelids,
Numbing the soul and sense;

The languorous pules pausing
As the air becomes more dense

Deeper the hush 'neath the blossoru
There where the shadows creep;

Then one faint sigh in the silence,-
And the long and dreamless sleep.

* * *

What are these idle dreamings
Born of the wind's soft breath ?The tormb contains no beauty,-
And the worst of ills is death.

Weet life, sweet youth, swseet loving I
h lold you bere and say

Idread1 nu dlark to-morrow,
I now nu sac! to-dîay.

Aay wth drear forebodings !

ITkese arms, outstretching, prove
I now nu death but parting,

I now nu life but Love.

SoîttîF M. Aî îos.

rmHrET- .\11NT1TTSTR ATED.

The Closing Years of the Old Régime.
In 1736 (according to M. Intendant Hocquart) the popu.

lation of the colony was about 40,000, of whon io,ooo
are returned as fit to bear arms. Tie Canadians, lie says,

are tall, well made, and of a vigorous constitution. l'ie

artisans are industrious and the Aa1itaits skilful with the

axe. They make the most of their own tools and imple-

ments of husbandry ; build their own houses and barns, and

several of thei can weave, making great wehs of stuff that

they call drugget, which they use for clothing thenselves

and their families. So much for their good qualities. But

they are also, according to M. Hocquart, vain,* fond of

being noticed and sensitive to rebuke. Strange to say, it is

the country people whom he thus characterizes. ' lhe

townspeople are less faulty. They are attached to their

religion and there are few incorrigibles ; but they think too

much of themselves, and this failing prevents theni from

succeeding, as they might do, in the arts, agriculture and

commerce. The long winter, with little occupation, also

tends to make the men lazy. But they are addicted fo the

chrase, to navigation, to voyages, and have not the coarse

and rustic air of the French peasant. Though naturally
hard to manage, they become more tractable when their

honour is appealed to, but the spirit of subordination is

sadly lacking, the fault, in part, of deficient firmness on the

part of former governments. This is said, it seems, with

reference to the militia, whose moral and physical qualities

and training were to be severely tested sooner than M.

II.ocquart imagined. The Intendant then gives an account

of the products, commerce and inaustries of the country.

Wheat is the chief crop. The country furnishes more than

what meets the needs of the inhabitants, and the surplus

is exported. In good years 8o,ooo bushels in flour and

biscuits are sent out of the country, but 1737 was a bad

year. The lands of Quebec are not ail equally good, some

of them being hilly, but those of Montreal are level. The

experiment of fall wheat had been made, but was considered

risky on account of frosts. Oats, pease, barley and rye, as

well as flax, hemp and tobacco were ail grown to some

extent. There were as yet few orchards. More attention

to the culture of tobacco is recommended. The beaver

was retreating northward, but still plentiful at the Coi-

pany's posts-Tadoussac, Temiscaming, etc. The English

were charged with enticing the Indians with brandy, but it

was also acknowledged that they gave a better price for the

skins. The Three Rivers iron mines are mentioned, as are

also the copper mines of Lake Superior. The ship-

building industry at Quebec was growving in favour. Thirtv

nations of Indians wsere described as occupying the con-

tinent of Canada.
Another mémoire, dated twenty years later (1758) and

attributed to M. Querdisien Trémais, is written with spirit

and force but is not cheerful reading, as it gives a most

gloony picture of the state of the country and scathing
charges of malfeasance and dishone>ty against the function-

aries of the time. The population is set down at 80,ooo, of

whom 15,0oo were able to bear arms. The state of misery

to which the country is represented as having been brought
mainly by corrupt administration is so intolerable that if

the document had been prepared expressly to show that the

time had come when Canada must shake off the paralyzing
grasp of Louis XV. and his agents, it could not have been

more pertinent or more vigorously worded. Canada had

to pass through sorme severe trials under the new rge,

but none of them can be compared with the cureless

wretchedness set forth with unconscious pathos in this

prosaic state paper. Well might the eider Papineau con-

trast the freedom of British institutions, even such as they
were before the expiry of the i8th century, with the tyranny

and rapacity of such men as Intendant Bigo.t

The recital of M. Trémais may well lead us to helieve,

with Abbé Ferland and M. LeMoine, that there was more

than indifference in the manner in which Canada was ai-

lowed to pass from the hands of France. It was the in-

terest of the infamous Bigot coterie to conceal their own

malfeasance under the common ruin, just as the scoundrel

will burn the house whose inmates he has murdered, in

order to hide the traces of his crime.++
When M. Trémais' m/moire was penned, there was no

obvious reason to fear that the system of rule which it so

damagingly accused was near its termination. Montcalm

had won a victory over one of the finest British forces that

ever offered battle to foe on this continent. Wolfe was

engaged in a work of retaliation unworthy of his genius and

character. But in the book of fate the knell had sounded,

and the brave and chivalrous Montcalm was soon to lie

dying and helpless, leaving to the care of de Ramezay the

honour of France, the safety of the army and the defence

of Canada.

*Itî s singtiar thai Katm, the S%%edish iî.turalist, on his a sit i-
iseiec ln1749, made jtat the saine îeflectioi, ra on the lia/-itireils,

but on the ladies of Quebec. The sanie disiingutished touris,t who

broight the obiervant eye of science to hbear tipon more than hers aid
mnierals, speaking genieraltv, says that the womn- f Lanada are

haidsoine, virtiotîs and well bredt, with an abandon that is charning

in its innocence. As hoisewives he fotind thei suiperior ro those or

the English colonies. More than once he contrasts the refineme"t of

ihe Canadians wth the brusl eness of the Dîtch ahd Erglish. BHt
le thinks the Canadian ladies ,ive ton uruchtilime lu iheir toitet. He

marks a difference between the ladiesof Qîîebec and those of Montreal.

i he former is a veritable Frenchiwoiaii by education and manners-the
conequnceol s uiaiun a th the unoblesse that caime every year in

costuence ohis che hos tsuo distingîished rarety got so far inland as

iontreat. He says the French attriute to the ladies of thie latter city

a targe share of Indian pride with Indian ack oe cîtirîress (utîhe a
well as the tair Quebecqutoises err îhrotgrfoadues or d.3/rchan )( Iy

de atlnure ioed, trn sare those inctuded i.. the i o/l/i/

de i;¿,mairs ,t de Relations sur l'h jis/r. ann en'u lu cnada

publiîshed by the .iterary and Hlistorical Soc'iety ut .uehec, 1840.
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As at the capture of Quebec by Kirk in 1629, so at the
conquest of 1760, only a comparatively small number of
the people abandoned their country. The words of M.
Sulte, relating to both occasions, are applicable in this
place : fThose who remnaimedi m the country constituted
just the stable portion of tire popuîlation, that is, the haî-
/ants. It is false to say that Canada was at that time
(r629) abandoned. 'ihat primary gerni of Canadian fami-
lies deserves neither the indilerence nor th- oblivion of
Iistorians. For it aas they asho refused to despair of their
adopted cotuntry, and their developnent was proof against
every attempt to arrest it. A hundred and fifty years later
the Canadians were in) the salue situation. and then, too,
they had the courage to renain Canadians. Such is our
history. \\ e have become anchored in the soil in spite of
the ebb and flow of European infltences. In 1629, of les
than a hundred persons thenil i the colony, more than a
third was composed of Aa/tan/s. and they renrained faiti
ful to their post, undeterred by ll fortuie.''

Is Fair Hair Becorning Extinct ?
In forming opinions as to wliether fair-haired persons are

less numerous i a particular locality now than fornerly,
the element of age lias to be considered. A person who
ias spent his childhood in a fairi-haireI district, and vlists it
again after a lapse of years nay easily imagine that the
number of fair-haired personr' is fewer than formerly, merely
on accouînt of the class of persons froi whom ie draws
the inference being more adult than those of whom lie has
recollections formerly. L pon the rate at vhich hair
darkens from childhood to adult age ve have some valu-
able observations, which show that the liair of liglht
complexioned male children darkens from 35 per cent.
during the irt five years of life to 33 per cent. at forty-
five years, and dark hair with liglht eyes is found to increase
in about the sanie rato. Io)arkening of the fenale hair and
eyes with age takes place to a imuch less extent than among
males. It woîld appear, therefore, that 'in estimating the
increase or diminution of fair haired persons in a particlar
district, observations on females are iich more trustworthy
than on males, from the fact that they are much less liablle
to variations ; but, on the other iand, it must le rement
bered that the colour of a woman's hair is more liable to
alter according to the tint which is coinsidered the imrost
fashionable at a particular time. Besides the blending of
fair-liaired races waith the dark stocks, there are other
element> which Dr. eidlîuoe lias showi may account for the
diminution of fair hair in Lngland, and these should not ie
overlooked. Ile considers that the xanhous temperament
is less able to withstand the insanitary conditions existinig
in the crowded populations of our great cities than the
melanotic, and that in this way the law of natural selection
operates against its increase. Again, as a large majority of
women live and <lie unmarried and childless, it is probable,
in his opinion, that the physical qualities of the race ruas
be to a smîall extent moulde iby the action of conjugal as
well as natural selection. In support of this lie ias given
statistics showing that of 737 women, only 55.5 per cent.
of those with fair Iair were married, agaimîst 79 per cent.
with black hair ; while 37 per cent. with fair hair saere un-
married against iS per cent. with black. On classifying
those with red, fair and brown hair as Iblonde," and those
with dark brown and black hrair as ldark," we have 359of the former and 361 of the latter. Of the blondes he
found 6 per cent. were married to 70.5 of the dark, and 32
per cent. of the former were unmarried to 21.5 of the latter.
If durimg several generations this preference among the
male sex for vives w ith dark hair should continue, it is rea-
sonable to suppose it would exert an influence decidedly ad-
verse to the increase of fair-haired persons being maintained.
On various grounds, therefore, it would seei as if the fair
hair so much beloved by poets and artists is doomed to bc
encroached upon and even replaced by thatOf darker hue.
Tie rate at which this is taking place is probably very slow,
from the fact that nature is most conservative in lier changes.
-'ritish Mlei(ti/ 7turna/.

Max O'Rell on Woman.
I;etsweel French and American women hle observes maniy

resemblances, particularly that suppIenes. of nind which
enables one of the masses to fit herself speedly for a posi
tion in the classes. " lIn Englanl," ie says, "it is just the
contrary. Of course good society is good society every-
where. h'lie ladies of the Englisi aristocracy are perfect
queens ; but the Englishwoman whio waas not b-tn a lady,
will seldoi become a lady, and i believe this is as-I
mésalin// Us are more scarce in Ligland than they are li
America, and especially h rance. I could namie many Enrg-lishmren, standing a the head of their pîrofessionrs, who
carnot produce their wives in society because these womein
have not been able to raise thenselves to the level of tileir
husband's station in life. lie EngIishwaiOman has no facuîlt
for fitting herself for a higher position than the one she waas
born in ; like the rabbit, she wil always taste of the cab-
bage she fed on. i am bounid to add that this is hprliapa a
quîa ity, and prove. tire triulhfulness of hier character, Ini
Farance, lie says, muen andî wromten go through life on equal
termus ; ini Englandl tic mîaîî (gcenerally-) thîinks hrimself a
mnuchr superior breing ;ini te many it is île samue •'' in

America, I shoulud tee! inrclinîed to believe thai a womian
looîks downu upon a mian wvith a certain amount of cou-
temupt."
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Greyhounds for Canadian
Wolves.

It is offically estimated that no fewer than
i 7o,ooo wolves are roaming at large in Russia,
and that the inhabitants of the Vologda last
year killed no fewer than 49,000, and of the
Casan district 21,ooo. In the Canadian
North-West there are also wolves, but these
are not, like the European ones, of a very
dangerous character The coyotes are, how-
ever, at times very troublesome on the plains,
especially to flocks of sheep. Some time ago,
Sir John Lister-Kaye imported a number of
Be!gian and French wolf-hounds and Scotch
deerh( unds for the purpose of hunting down
these coyotes, while other breeds of dogs have
been tried with fair success By means of
these the number of coyotes has been much
reduced, as many as seventeen having been
brought down in a single day on the Coch-
rane ranche. The hounds are, however,
scarcely fast enough, and with a view to giv-
ing them a greater turn of speed, Mr. Dan.
Gordon, the veterinary surgeon of Ottawa,
Canada, has just imported two of the fastest
and best bred greyhounds ever shipped from
England-namely, Justinian by Cui Bono out
of Stylish Lady, and Jetsam by Royal Stag
out of Castaway.

Cardinal Lavigerie and
Carthage.

The ancient See of Carthage is bursting
into new life, full of hope for that dark con-
tinent on which the eyes of ambitious European
statesmen are now so constantly fixed. And
Carthage is promiing because it is under the
jurisdicticn of a prelate who for activity may,
vithout irreverence, be compared to the great
saint -Augustine of Hippo. Six years ago.
when Leo XIII. restored to Carthage the
dignity of an archiiepiccopal see, he advised
the erection of a cathedral church, in connec-
tion with which a canorical Chapter could be
held, and he also urged that a seminary should
be provided for the education of the clergy.
Since that time Cardinal Lavigerie has done
the work of a score of men in promoting the
anti-slave crusade throughout Europe, but,
despite all this, there has been no inaction

in his diocese. The Chapter of Canons has
been appointed, the seminary opened, and the
cathedral built on the hill of Byrsa, from
which Carthage first received its name. The
consecration of the cathedral took place on
Thursday, i 5 th July, and on the same day
Cardinal Lavigerie will preside at the first
Council of Carthage. It will be a great day
for the Catholic Church in Africa.-Catho/i-
7 iomes.

Children's Sayings.
LuTrLE Boy, brought down to see two old

aunts, much inade up, and dressed very youth-
fully, being told that one was Aunt Jane, in-
quired, "What's the other girl's name ? "

CURGYMAN trying to show his little girl
the sin of disobedience in Eve eating the
apple. Child replies, after consideration :
" I think it should have been hung out of her
reach ! "

A Lxr TI E GIRL had just been read the story
of Jonah and the whale from the Bible, and
on its completion she remarked : "Oh! do
read that to Georgie (her brother); he likes
that kind of story so much, and I daresay
he'/ believe it."

A LITTE Boy was told by his mother that
he would never see his aunt (who had just
died) again. le said : Yes, I shall. His
mother said : Oh, no, you will not, dear,
never again. The boy replied : Yes, I shall,
at the last trump.

MOTHER (to Elsie, aged three, repeating ber
evening prayer) : Now say "Make me one
of Christ's Lambs." Elsie : No, I don't want
to say that. Mother : But Elsie would like
to be one, would she not ? Elsie (emphatic-
ally): No, no! Mother: My darling, why
not ? Elsie (in tears): 'Cause I'd rather be a
little moo-calf.

A BoY under six years of age was bemoan-
ing to his mother the escape of one of his
white mice, which had disappeared through a
hole in the floor of his nursery, but a happy
thought struck him, and he seemed reconciled
to his loss, as he remarked quite cheerfully to
ber : "Oh, mamma, won't it go amongst the
black mice just like a missionary to the black
men ?"

HUMOROUS.
AN IN I ERFsTING MoMENTr.-Crowd (10

elevator): low soon does this elevator go Up,
boy? Elevator Boy (reading a weekly paper):
Jes' as soon as I find out if the gal who leaped
from the cliff was caught by her feller, who
stood on the rocks one thousand feet beloW.

FORGOT WHAT HE WAS CRYING;FOR.-A
little boy sat on the floor crying. After a
while he stopped and seemed buried in tbought.
Looking up suddenly he saidI: "Mama',
what was I crying about?" "Because
wouldn't let you go out to play." "Oh, yes,
and he set up another howl.

AN Englishman was boasting to a Yankee
that they had a book in the British MuseUna
which was once owned by Cicero. "Oh, that
ain't nothin' !" retorted the Yankee. "nI
the museum in Bosting they've got the very
same lead pencil that Noah used to check
off the animals with as they went into the
Ark !"

SMART ALECK (fron college).-Say, far-
mer, if I can prove that your two horses arc
equal to three will you give me one? Far'
mer : Done ; it's a bargain. Smart Aleck .
Well, the bay horse is one, and the white "'
two, and one and two make three. There!
Now, which one may I have? Farmer: Oh,
you can have the third.

A POPULAR Glasgow clergyman recently
announced that he would take as his subject,
" A Young Man Worth Imitating," on the
next Sunday evening, and before twenty-four
hours had elapsed he had received 350 letter
from the "gilded youth," each intimating thSt
he would rather not be spoken of persollî
from the pulpit- his modesty would not allow
it.

THE GREATEST HIoNOUR.-An English-
man once boasted that he had been mistakell
for a member of the royal family. A Scotch-
man, hearing this, replied that he had been
addressed as the Duke of Argyll. WherePOO
an Irishman said that he had been taken for S
far greater person than either, for as heI
walking along the street one day, a frie,
came up to him, exclaiming, "Holy Mos
is that you?"
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